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THE l'E\HOU:-IDLA:-;n QL'ARTERLY. _
PKf~lm 'T-Iluntley H.. 01 Jmm mel.
Gic .... ERAI. MA.... ACa;R~
(;. \\'. Spinllc\
Caplt.al Paid up
Rest. and Undivided Profit.s
Tot.al Asset.s-In Excess of
$36,000,000.00
39,000,000.00
950,000,000.00
, Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada..$
.,¢ .$ .$ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
Lond.. u,laad, Bruc.hu--47 ThnadDeedle Stred., and 9 Watertoo Piace.
BnDeMs in New York, QUaro, San Frucilce, aDd enry ProriDce of tile Dominion of Cuada.
Newfolllldlaad-Cnrliog, Coraer Brook, Crud Fall., St. Georre',. aDd Bach... (Sob-Arency).
St.. John's-C. D. HART, Manager.
D. O. ATKINSON, Asst. Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit, and Tr.l\"cllt,r.-,' Lettcr~ of Credit issued available ill all parts of the world.
Special altetllioa ,ifel 10 Sarin,. Ace"DI••Dit. may lie opeJled by ckposib of $1.00 aDd UPWDr"
BOWRING BROTUERS, Ltd
ST. JO"N'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
- Established 1811 -
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS
\\'hole'q!e and Retail Dealers in
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Ships' Stores
Expurter,., {If
Codfish, Codoil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Seal Skins
A,"lI for .. UOyd·... and Unrpool aDd LondoD aDd Clobe r.....uc:e Company
IroD or Wooden Sew, SlUp. suitable for Arctic or Antarctic nplol1ltion aniiable for narter
Sport<;men '.1110 intend \isiting Newfoundland will find no difficulty in selecting
Gun!!. Ammunition, Fishing Tackle and Food Supplies from this firm.
Add",••11 ~.m~"H'" BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd., 51. J~~:;~UDdl ..d.
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A STANDARD THATWILL STAND!
We believe that the difficultie~ of war-time manufacture prJvide :10 pos<;ible ju..tificaiio
for sacrificc of quality. _
\\'c positively rdw;;c to economize on the quality of our Jams_ If the quantity is ,;ome times
limilcd we feel sure that our friends in the trade will take into account the
difficulties which we all encounter now-a·days.
All rURITY JAM IS 6000 JAM.
~lanufactured and Guaranteed by
The PURITY FACTORIES, Ltd.
Newfoundland's forerT'lost: rT'lanufact:urers of BISCUITS and CANDIES.
The Bennett Brewing Co.,
Limited.__
~rewer.; and Bottlers of Delicious
GOLDEN LAGER.
DOMINION ALE,
DOMINION STOUT.
HAIG ALE,
HAIG STOUT.
Newfoundland Produces no Befter Beers
P. O. Bos 23. Pllolle 159.
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
(Successors to J. O. Ryan.)
-Importers of-
GrOCeries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Oltkwortll Strut, St. John's. Nfld.
INSURE WITH THE
QUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settlin~ losses.
on;.C6: 131 W"t6r Strut, faci"g Prllctltt S'nd
P. 0. BtI~ E 5018, T616pA(}rI6 658.
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents.
T, J. POWER, Manaler.
Wbell wTiline 10 Advertiscrl ki_dl, mention" Ttl. Newfoundland Quarterly. I
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Radio's Biggest Money's Worth!
The ROYJ{L STORES, Ltd.,
Furniture Showroom - Duckworth Street.
PRICED
FROM
$31.50
UP.
From the e"quisite table model,. to the handsome
cabinet... Philco gives }ou more radio \'alue for
your mone\".
:rhe new '1941 Philco brin~.., you ...pectac~lar
in\t~ntioll"'-)oU get power -.cn"iti\·ity and "Clcc·
tivity cl,..,ting much more.
The new kind of Over,.ea.. \\'ave Band. make ...
Oversea..... tat ions s-time.. ea... ier to tune. and bring,.
tht:m in s-times stronger and clearer. Only Philro
h:l'> it.
GUARDIAN Geo. Neal, Ltd.,
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.
Aqe>lt# lor Newloll.nJlo.nd
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
:".JA ESTABLISHI--O 111'
-.-n~""'"
The Guardian has the large"t paid·up capital of an}
Company in the world tran"Olcting a Fire business
S.bscribH Capital
raid••p Capital
lanated hEld.uceed
$10.000,000.00
5,090.000.00
ZS.OOO.OOO.OO
St. Jolm's. Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
.,...---------, The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Leading ~hnufacturers
and Jobber. of Men's,
Women'sandChildren's
fOOTWEAR.
AlJ;o, Sole Agents for
.. £.Ice!" Loa( Rubbers.
Write for Prices
ROOFINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK and GALVANIZED PIPE
and
FITTINGS. ETC.
James G. Crawford
ESTABLISHED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Still Going Strong. The SaM MeL
'Phone 643.
P. o. 80" 643. St. John'.., Nfld.
Wben wnuna: to Advertlsen lu.al)' mentlOIl .. file Newlolilldiallcl Quarterly."
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
.Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
• ."Are Durable
~,.. Honest Value . .. Finished,
;:u:;e:~:d=;':':::: ~..~ Made of the
alld make Ill. oal' ~....dtl
~.ko.. cOd.,. .. r. Best Material,
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd. and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
........11__-0 I J. J. HENLEY,~ ,~\'i F'ct",,· and Office
Henry Street, St. John's, Nfld.
Your Prescription fire Insurance I
Will Be Filled,$.
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you enlru~t it to U~. \\'e make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Di~pen!'ing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 49 yea,..., experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, (merson, Stirling & "iggins,
Agents fnr Newfoundland.
- 7.w"'••:-••-'ritC-ill&-..-.:-d.-,,-"H-,,-'.,-'odl-'ym--'.'-'DljO-'"-=Tbo-.7CN.-.to-oo--codl-'''d'''-Q=-o-~,-'"y-::·----
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Shipped in Tin lined Barrels.
Quot.et.lon On epplloet.lon.
the Very Best Quality 01
~"""""""lfClfC".
Manila Rope,
. Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
While and Tarred Collon Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Collon Seine Twine,
Herring Nels,
Collon Linnell.
We Make
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.St. Jolm'., NewfollD.dlud.
MOTTO:
THE BEST
;;;;";l~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade 8WIdiD,.
Selections NO\N at Their Best
In All Departments.
LAOIES' AND l\IISSES COATS, Dresses, Costumes. Raglan!'.
l\IEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS, Overcoats, Raglans, l\lackinaws.
\\'001 Coating:--, Dress rabrics.
Ilou"e Furnishings and all General Merchandise.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Agents lor LAW UNION A~D ROCK INSURANCE CO" LTD.
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO" LTD.
~.~~lANO.
Wbeo .riling 10 Advertiser. kindly Illentioo "The Ne:-.foulldlaod QuartC:fI,.."
SOUVENIR
FOLDERS
..
Ne.r....dlud.
.,.IZ ......
$1.25
.. ......... aih_
.............
_tn.o.r.
--.. -
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
tONVlNT OF MERCY
V.L XL.-No. Z. OtTOBER, 1940. 80 ceels per yeu.
m
il H m~'nth .. and more have gone by ~ince
~ ~1 r _ \\"in...wn Churchill a ..... lI'lled thePrime ;\lini .. tt.'r...hip of Britain. HisP'IPUlari~.Y \\ itn thc pt:ople '.la ... increa'-t:ddaily. Llb~ a n'l~:k he ... nnd ... In Ihtc" mid.. tof turmOIl, llnpl,.'rturb·d. bu .. \", concernl'd
:l...>"ul all. ddillll. ctlol. and b;:anng an air
of "Ilpreme confidcllCt'. rhe extrie.lti"n of the
UTiti..h and Frend\ {urn'" {m·n Dunkirk was the
greatest feat Ilf the war up 10 d Itt'. I t has bet'll fol·
lowed by great preparati,m<;, in Fr.lncc by Cerrnany
for an ;nv;l ..ion of l;n!;land \\here the army and
people are making j.:Tt':1l preparalion;. to r{'s; .. t !'Ouch
ill\"a"ion if it ..hould ('{lIllt. The Cermans have
The Blitzkrieg Over Britain.
By W. J. Brow•.
planted 1()nJ-rangc gun" al Cap Gri" :\ez. the fam-
ous dt::.tin.ltit)n I,f cro~ ..·Channel ... ,\immers, and
from thi .. place they occa~ionall)' bomb Dover. At
J),l\"l;,r lhe Brili"h han~ g:un .. of equal range. with
which th.. \- lun' bombl'd the GNman positions on
the Frcn,:h coa... t. J)llrin~ a rnnnlh the ci\-ilian
ca-.ualties in Britain from air ratli .. amounted to
7,000, or fifty lime.. thlN~ ...uffcred b)' the Arm),.
A t ~t'a Cerman)' ha... increased her counter block-
ade, thing airplane", long·range g:un.. and small
E-ooah in an attempt ttl prevent Briti ..h commerce
from goin~ up Channel to London. Ilaving cast
all lnltrnalional hw to Ihe wind.. long ago, the
German -;ubm;:rilH.' ......ink all "hips indi ..criminately.
THE 8;\:\'1) GOES BY.
Tbl1 • Ilpical SUDt"hy scene io Br;131_, tbe bud i:'o,"C by and Ihe troops 10iol to cburch
I Hh .NEWFOUNDLAND QU.'\kTERL.Y.~6.
Two .,hip... carrying: rdu.-tee children to C:l.Inda and
the Unikd SLlte~, \\"~r.... t'lrped..l.'d anrl sunk in Sep-
tember, alth01I~h, fortunately, one .. hip ...uffered no
casualtie.... Thcr~ In... tr.l.~ic irony in the new., that
a ship carryillt{ (~'~rman .lnd Italian pri<,oner-. I f war
was !-unk by a C'.rll\:\;J ..ubmuine.
De...pile the inkn ..itv of tl',e Cerm:\n attack....
Great Britain had a We:ltcr tnd,· thi, lear Ih:\11 la~L
German tr:lcll', e;.,;cept through Ru...... i,l ;1Ilc! with the
Halkans. has come to a "tand ... lill. The Canadian
Navy capturtd :I German Iran"'port in the \\'e... t
Indies
under CU\'l'r of darkne"... they dropped their bombs
0\'1.:1' the \\'orld'., largest city, in what appeared to be
indi~criminate f".,hion. [n("t'lldiar~' bOtllbs destroyed
the \\orl(\-famou.. "'lore~ in (hford Street. Increased
anti·aircraft activit)· kept the plam'::o at tremendous
height. but made the niKhl hid>:ou~ with ilS din.
Alml,.. t a million people !-ptnd their night'S in air
raid ... Iwhl'r.. or lhe <,afcr dc'pths uf the underground
railway "lations.
Thl: Briti.,h h.we not been ll'd 10 t;'\kc repri ...als on
non, military objl'ctives, but ha\'e hammered away at
troup C 'nC(·ntr"tion.... dod.:., and ..hipping in the
'lliF WAI{ 01' MO"t~ME:-;T.
War i. tH Air.
In the air Briti ...h li~hters "avc <'ho\\ n a great
...up~riorily over the Ccrm:m ll1:1(;hint.... I'r('{:uently
outnumbered by fow to one, the Allied airmen have
~wept into the Cerman fOTllMtion ... , breaking them
up, "hooting them down in f1alll(<;. and dri\'ing the
scattcred remnants back in di~(>rdH ;Jcre.,,, the
Channel. Over one Ihou~.lnd Cerlnan machille"-
some bomber.., !Oome fi~hlers~were shot down in
September; thc Briti"h 105"'(," in fighters did not
equal one-third of this fig:me. I luring the month
of September, the Gcrnnn air force beg:lll the ...ys-
tem;ttic bombing of Ihe City of London, Coming
in droves or <,ingly. and tlying at a great height.
Channel ports of Fr.mce and Belgium: Ihey ha\'e
al~o carried oul nightly raid ... on railway ~idings and
junctions, and the great seaport of Il.llnburg
in Northern (;ermal1Y. They h;n'e also been
O\'er Berlin, dropping bomb~ on electric power sta-
tione:., gac, work ..., and airp1.we and munilion factorie ...
gi\'ing the rc~idents of Ihat Prus..ian city the ~me
medicine \\hich the Genn.tn LlI!1t••·,rjfr had dealt
out 10 Ihe people of London,
The purpose of the indiscriminak attacks on
Londun (rom the air ILlS to intimidate the people
of Britain and dri\'e them from their homes in di!Y
orderly flghl. Led by their indomitable Prime
:\Iiniqer, the Briti..~ ha\'e kept lI~eir r.en·e. The
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King and Queen, whose home in Buckingham Pal-
ace was struck with bombs, walked daily through
the streets, bringing cheer to other victims of the
Nazi Blitz. \\'ren's ma"terpiece, the Cathedral of
St. Paul's, barely e"caped de"truction when a huge
bomb just missed the building and ploughed its
no,.,C twenty-eight feet into the ground alongside.
Heroic groups of men, known as bomb-disposal
...quads, seek after these unexploded missiles, and
take them to a mar~h where they are exploded.
After laborious excavation that discovered a brokcn
gas main, which caught on fire, this bomb was ex-
tracted. It weighed ncarly a ton, and when exploded
madc a crater 100 feet aero'''.
under the command of Marshal Graziani, across the
western desert, from the Italian bases on the r-.ledi·
terranean shores of Libya. The Italian ba<;es have
been repeatedly bombed by British \\·arshipsas well as
by airplane,." and a<; the Italians have to travel along
the shore by the only route available for attack on
Egypt. they are undertaking a very heavy and ex-
tremely difficult military operation, which will tax
to the full both the courage. skill and endurance of the
I talian troops. It is doubtful if the Italian Gavet'll-
ment ever considered the possibility of England
surviving German aerial Blitz tactics, as it is likely
t!lat German spokesmen were OWl'·optimistic in per-
~uading de"irable allies.
.QUICK WORK.
A sealchli&ht crew lun to their posts during one of the practices Britain frequently has to keep
her anti· aircraft defence~ on the alert.
Other churches did not fare so well. From Dover
:~ the. N~rth of Scotland lllJ.ny dl[lrche~, of all
cn0tl1~natl0I1S, were set on fire or destroyed. One
Catholtc church had ju~t been completed after nine
;;~:r;,\:h\~~f and working, only to be destroyed in
In Africa,
In AfriCl, the Uritish tn,np.> in Uriti~h S:Jmali-J~:~ retired befo:~ ~ Illuch strongN concentration of
r' an troops, I hts capture appear!> to have had
\~~: effecl .11~on tht morale of the British Army,
arc resIsting a milch more important offensive,
Free France.
The situation with regard to France is not clear.
The Petain Government nJe from Vichy, the block of
territory allowed them under the Armi'>tice, but even
here it is probable German interference is often appar-
ent in Vichy" decisions." But hal\' great a following
has this GO\'crnment in its Colonial Empire? In
England General de Gaulle has set up a sort of
Government to represent '. Free France," i.e. that
part of French territory not undel' G-:rman pressure,
and he has drawn to his side the governors and peo-
ple in French Equatorial Africa. General Mittel-
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hauser, who <;tlcceedcd G~neral \Veygand in the
command of the French force... in the "iddle EJ.sl.
aettpted orders from Vichy. HI-. Poli'lh allies, fear-
ing such a step, cro.."t-d over to P.llestine and j,}ined
the British before it was too late.
The most c;eriolls incident ... ince the BaltIc of
Oran was the attempt III gain pos-.e...sion of the
South .·\tlantic naval and air bl<.e of D.lkar, in
French \\"est Africa, by persua. ... ion, General de
Gaulle, with French troops and British war"hip",
approached Dakar after "i, French ships from Tou-
lon had arrived there. The (;eneral sent ~hore
four officers with a flag of truce. to a..k for a pule),.
General Foeh's grandson was one of tht: officer',
Ddkar before the arrival of de Gaulle.
War Trill•.
\t Rinm. in France. ,I. Daladier. first War
Premier of France, ha.. been charged with accepting
bribes from a foreign government and "ending 1,000
French officers 10 fight on the <;ide of the Spar.ish
Red" in the Spanish Ci\'il \\'ar. Pierre Cot. former
:\lini~ter of Air, ha" been charged with giving I,Boo
airplanes loward ... the same obje<:t. :\1. Reynaud is
ch:\rged with leaving the country with 1,500,000
franc ... of gold. The'le charges. as well as other
re\"elation.... indicate that demoralization of the
French nation had ~n wide'lpread, and was due 10
the ineligiou .. 'lnd immoral lives of her fir..t line
JUir BACK W[TII A~OTIIER Of-" Tllf-~ 180.
All smile Bfil',h pill.lt•. :111 of "'hom 10011: p.rl in the lelion5, lislen 10 Ibe 5101)' of In t.ffietr (se'ltd in lbt
cb.,r on riCh!) .. 110 h.d jU_1 1':<>\ blcll: from 5bootinC do...n ...otber GcrmUl bomber on tbr: d:ly 011
...hieh 8<it:oio destfO)'ed .8< Germu aircrlh :lnd created :I new air record.
charged with the message. They .....ere fired on
from the shore. and, when attempts were made to
land troops, the British ...hips were fired on by the
guns of the •. Richlieu ,. which was in the port. The
British returned the fire and damaged the "Rich·
lieu" and s<'\nk two submarines. The six Vichy
ships attempted to sail further !'Quth to some other
African port, but were turned back b)' the British,
who did not otherwise molest them. Not wishing
to cause bloodshed by one scction of Frenchmen
fighting another. General de Gaulle withdrew. The
sinister feature of this affair is to be found in the
report that Geml3-n and Italian officen. had flown to
politicians, who for decades have tolerated and
practiced corruption in all branches of the nation'..
public life. Communism completed the ruin. It i::.
not improbable that the ordeal which France must
uodergo may bring about a revival of the Ancient
Faith which her missionaries had laboured and sur·
fered for centuries to spread throughout the world.
A-ri<L
Aroused by the victorious march of Germany's
army. and the de\'astation caused by her blitz O\'cr
Britain. both Canada and the United States have
speeded up productions to help England. Air
~Iarshal Bishop. V.Co, reports that the great Empire
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Air-Training Scheme, in which young men from
Newfoundland are takinK part. is months ahead of
schedule. On land Canada is building up a huge
army of defence, to defend the shore~ of the \Vest-
ern Hemisphere, to the protection of which the
United States has dedicated it!OC1f by repeated
affinnations of the provisions of the Monroe Doc-
trine. The effect of that century-old declaration of
a former President of the United States was that no
European power should ever again obtain territory
in this hemisphere_ Canada is calling lip troops at
the rate of 30,000 a month, in support of this idea,
and the United State!", seriously a1anned for the
first time at the possibility of a German victory O\'er
England, ha\'e speeded up it<; manufacture of muni-
tions and airplanes, most of which is to be sent to
England, in an effort to kcep war away from the
America!",
In e:o(changc for air and naval ba<;e~ in Newfound-
land, the West Indies and the Carribean Sea, the
U. S. Government hl.s tran ....ferred to england fifty
destroyers unused since the last war. Si:l: of them
are to be operated by Canada. rhey are all to be
renamed, after lowns in England and U.S.A. The
leader of one flotilla is called after Prime l\tini.sler
Churchill. President Roo"Cveh i....uppo.;ed to be
conducting a politicdl campaign, but he appears to
be confident of success At any rate he i" giving
all his attention to putting hi ... country on a
war footin~. Conscription hdOj b~en adopted with·
out much deldy; the NJ.tional Guard has been
called out for training. and plans are being made
for the creation of a huge air fMce and an
Atlantic fleet.
JapaD..
As all offset to these fa\'ourable dcvelopments,
Japan has, in its usual parrot fashion, adopted the
Totalitarian form of Governmcnt, and made an
alliance with Germany and Italy. it is likely she
hopes, in the event of a German victory, to get a
large share of the rich spoils from the E'lstern pos-
sessions of France, England and the Netherlands.
Rumania has lost its king. Carol was deposed
in r:l\'our of his son Michael. Bulgaria has acquired
territory lost a generation ago. Hungary has re-
gained Tran ..yh-ania. Whal is left is guaranteed
by Italy and Germany. Ru!"sid, after taking Bes-
sl.rabia, stands aloof. Poland daily shows its
C3p:1city for suffering. No Pole can be found to act
as head of a German Protectorate. and. in England,
General Sikorski and his troops are standing
bravely by Hriain's side. C1.echo·slovakia has had a
chanKe in its National Committee. to make it more
representative of the people, and Benes, once Presi·
dent, has had to retire into the background.
TH ValicaL
With the entry of Italy into the war, the Pope has
been compelled to remain silent on many issues.
The Vatican official paper, "O~f\'atore Romano,"
has not been allowed t'ven to publish foreign official
news. Ne\'ertheless the Holy Father, who is reo
ported to be praying and fasling alway~, ne\'er loses
an opJXlrtunity to streS5 his concern for the countries
which have been the victims of brutal aggression.
His solicitude for the sick and sufferin~ and op-
prt'!'sed peoples of Europe ne\'er wanes.
Spain.
Germany and Italy are making strong efforts to
draw Spain into their orbit There is much re-
sentment in Spain against the pro-Red atlitude of
prcviou", Briti!'h and French Govcrnments. Against
this is to be reckoned the appalling possibilities of
a German victory over England. Nothing could
SlOp the old Prussian dream of World Conquest.
Arrid and u..eless African territory mi~ht be allot-
ted to her allie.., but Germany would keep for herself
the choicest pn....o;;essions. Such an i..sue is unthink-
able. Ycl. if we belie\'e we are fighting for a just
ClU'iC. and that We..tern ci\'ilization is in the bal-
ance. something more is nece.......ry than talking
about it. That i.. wh\" il is cons'Jling to find that
both King George and Pre"idcnt R()(he\eh have
called upon all their people.. to intercede with
Almighty (-;,x! to protecl our cause.
II i.. not certain Ihal all realilc e\'en yet how
serious the i....sues are in thi .. struggle. because one
would e:o(pect a greater awakening to religion, to
the true spirit of Christian teaching that "we have
not here a lasting Kingdom" -that this life is but
a preparation for the ncxt. Lord llalifa:o(, the British
Foreign Minister, in a fine broadcast, asked God to
make us worthy of the holy cause ill which we are
engaged. .. The London Times" has renewed its
demands for religious teachings in the schools of
England. It has shown, too, a consideration for
the poor, who, as it admit!", ha\'e been too much
neglected in our pursuit for wealth.
The future i... dark and uncertain. but we may be
sure that, if we make oun.elves worth)' by faithful
adherence to God's laws, and a humble acceptance
of His 1I0ly Will, and a firm Failh in his Good-
ness and Greatnes!", He will not desert us
Wbeoonilhu.,ed..t
AndlheHurollbicb_~
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The Call of the Children.
The" Athenia," 1939, Warsaw; London, 1940.
Dy 1E1I.lce T. Holb,••" Rile'.
A ,TTU Cbikl who la<:ed lb. (noel foe-
A Iiule CIIikl who bnud 1M cold lb'lI. ..,..
A Il.UleCbildwlto led a marly.ed b...,
Ofb,tl.Cbildren10 ete,"i,y
\Ieek.eyed--<:>b.ditnt, like playfullambo,
Th.yfeltlheu....g••yofllille'·.hOlI
" ..k.eyfll,obe<!iUI_,,·itboutltrt,chedhandl.
Llke je.,,1 on ,he crou.pv••plba CbotL
And _e, 0:-'."', f~u' _.e .ber play
h,c..,rakifidcbolfnli""nPaDdi.-.
Fo.tb.... i..... ' ... da.·nialofad.o.y
f1fhoappyllC""..dofmorryeyn
!,,,,'bem i,,,u,helender •• rn. "f Jeou",
Andf••th.'ywing.,ow........·aylh.irfufI
And litllecb...,M.o,i1inl Ihyly al them.
AlldGoclbim••lflOwipeaw"y'bci,'u..
k. 0' ,hIli",. bodia .... ;".,1...." bl~dinl.
Tbec.-)ly'!Ia'mUlO,bt'oo<edIO'U••
n. _he•• lca.. ' Th. sound 01 Rao;hel ..-eepin.. :
Th. hn l"id dO"'ll, tbo' ... migb' .eot ... ~~c~
"."gnocei.Th;n., o mi,hty God in Ihu.n,
s.od fOllh Thy Aogelle,i"".i" th.i, mi,h.;
lIi"'hingnn~u,ndbefo"I.n')Iichael'ofg.y,
....oln'ion bold ag.in l Tbr~ ..o,dof Lil~'
:-.adl;abriel "i'h his '''''''P'•.• iJuopi...,ion
'-0 eU'f ....., ... , ....." ...... d Thin.
Toro b.C<,.k..lK.of.ach.b,i,,~'·I··'ioa;
S" g'b.n,hef••ble-h,etb.lighlingbn.
So •• Thy ",~h'y W,II i. dnn. in lIeu,.n_
And'h... "·......",, l'u~en_.. h.n ..'l."(J".
To ......, Th1 lIolf 1'0"" ."d .",,,1 Th\ ""ngdorn
S. com•• dhelp g,li , "Godof I.".
~,.n ...n\'.",j 1 ,.~Thl R'l:b'e<><" A"le•.
!'".Il""'"b,nd ,,,,,,, Th ,I,,.inl.Il.W,>.d
A.cI.n manbind behold lft) •• f ..I,,,,,,
An:! '''''-<or c"ng_bennth Tby 10,o fill.d ... o.d
Ro..._ r•. ","oumb.. 'Sth, '!J.J9
Indian Summer.
II, M.rJorle W.ody Scoll.
T" i,ofhdla.. S.",me,
1s IIow••lIIber orine.
..·.._.ofh..ffOFJO" ec...
Tb··t-.. i.aCO"k" gbl.·
I d ... d ply 01 iu _
Leti,l.lI ·u ,h&ood.
A.ld.u t>O" ••il·top
Theputi. rioinllilr.•• ll00d..
I .... d:lllr.••y.dcoppe•••ide.
Heckon.obe. I>B"",
1_ ......ol<.f.o.lJira_
C.,l.p ..dllliin,.. ""lttbehuo
Tolloat.""'"'th.,;.... ;
1_ .1.. bold-faced, cU. do.-..diand.,
Andth.lilDi'l.. reacbof ...... '1e,
A .....-.:bedltypal...k,onedhand.
A••Joe I"pcoel d'r- of 'ndiu s.......
Ciftol.hcC..... Spl'..
lte.t 0ll"" ,he land
Franz Schubert.
W,tlI o .-••
1I".~ I,".. pe·f._f..,. ••o-e.
~._ "" lbe f..g.--a..c~ fo•• El~" flel..
L·pho.. bi." lh,.. '''.ooda ••~l-;
And .......de ...<iI tment.u"·.Ioa.i'p..
T,n h., .. ~,,), fOf .t.o,p~.'. 10.. cho••
~ 'ha'.ao:h~~Ofd \li'h ft.....i.gh... " ••'..'s;
Hi , ... ',.,,,........ he .. ,ld••,""..i<>n'luoet ....
" ••<> '~I,hi, hei&toulbeor.,....cll"..
\\.c...,•••ll ......ond..... to"_.....
TheyfilIO.'''''''IU ..''bnlJ'>''<o".'Ie.~bli_
Andct..,"""toee>ta· o .... ......lW""'r·gbto.
A <lingftof ..II, • ...,.'I odioee.
Wh_ , ........ gi'~' ddi,l" to ..,. d._
And.oo"_'h....·,""SF "b ..helldl"'o,dbb..."
COHI~ PO:JL-.o\ Hl"RI>LE TO TEST THE U~."PI,"G 5AI.\10:-;-
MITCHELL'S BROOK. W:-;to H.\RBOUR, FORTl'~E BA\
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The Passing of Sir Wilfred Thomas Grenfell, M.D.
Gave 40 Years of His Life in the Service of the People of Labrador
and Northern Newfoundland.
IR \\'ilfred Grenfell died October 9th at
his home in Charlotte, Vermont. He
was 75 years of age and had been in
;& failinR health for some time. ."'!though
under treatment for heart trouble the
missionary continued the work that brought him
renown as the Good Samaritan of Labrador and
Northern Newfoundland.
Sir Wilfred had ~en pIa) ing cr(l(luet during the
afternoon and had relired to re ...t a while before eat-
ing. lie died a short time lalt:r. During the day
he spent somc time working: on his future programme
for the Grenfell Association.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
Sir Wilfred Grenfell for"'OOk the comforts of
ci\·ili7.ation and a~.;,ured ..ucce,.~ in the m ~dical pro-
fession, to dcvote more than forty years to the
~piritual and php.ical needs of the Fslimo. Indians
and fisher-folk of Labrador and Northern New-
foundland.
lie <X"gan his work in that bleak region in 1892.
lie navigated ships up and down the treacherous
coast. journeyed inland afoot or by dog team over
wind-swept fields of ice and snow, came out to enli",t
more and more aid for his people, and built a chain
of hospitals. schools and relief centers.
Ilis active participation in the work virtually
ended in October, 1934. when. as he $.,iled from
Boston for a lengthy stay in his native England, he
remarked !'.,dly:
~ I'm gelling too old 10 dri\'C dog teams and I'm
afraid I must take it easy until tht: time comes to
<:a~h in my checks."
Ilard~hips and year.. oi intense php.ical exertion
had brought on a chron..ie heart condition which
fureed him to" take it easy." But he continued to
do what he could for Labrador. and last veal, in his
74th year, he \'i~ited St. Antholly. the hdadquarters
of the mission, and deposited in a ~tone vault there
the a~hes of hi" wife_ This \\as his fir"t \"i",il since
H)34·
In the more than four decades of unet"a~ingmedi-
cll ard 'i:dal sec,-ice, Sir Wllfrd saw hi" humane
mis~ion e"pand from it single ship to a chain of
h,hpit,l .... tmr... ing station" e )mm.l:lit}' center, and
!>Chaol.... Ilis work drew appr"b-ltiJn and financial
... upport from Canada, Great Britain and the United
Stales, and brought him renown as . Ihe Good
Samaritan of Labrador:'
HOllnrfd By Ki....
Edward \'11. made him a Comp.l.nion of the
Order of SI. Michael and 51. Georgc in 1906. and
CL'Orge V. ad"ar.cw him to Knighthood a... a Com-
mander in that Order in 192;. Harvard, \\'llliam ...
Princeton, ~Iiddlebury, Ne\,- York, Bowdoin and
Herea ;n the United State.... Toronto and i\ItGill in
Cmada, and Oxford in England. gave him honorary
degrees. and scientific and medical organi/.ltions on
\)(Ith sides of the ,\tlantic voted him into memlxrship.
lie \\'a;, born February 2R, 1865, at Parl.gate.
ncar Cheshire. England, the son of Algernon and
Jane Georgina Grenfell, and was christened \\'ilfl'f'd
Thoma !>Oil. lie \\3& edlJcatt.d at :\Iarioolc-ugh
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Bop' S<:n(}\)l, Oxford l'nivcr.,ity and L?ndon. 1-105-
ita!' As an interne he worked to alleviate dIstress
;mong the ponr of .1~ondol1, and SiT Frederick
Trevc.., personal pny"lcl.\ll to Edward VII. and onc
of his medical mentors, !H:lpcd to ..tart him on his
mi ...sionary work by aiding him in fHtin.4 out the
first hospital :.hip in the North Sca of the Koyal
:-':ational "ission
This work look (~renfell cruising with the fi"hing
fleet., from Iceland to the Bay of Biscay. It lasted
three year", and then he met Sir Francis Hopgood
who, in 1917. beca'llc Baron Southborough. Hop-
good. a distingui~hcd b.uri"terand head of a mission
board. had just returned from onc of several trips to
Nc"fJundland. knew the need for m::dical aid there
aod in L:lbr.ld"r. and per'Juaded Dr. Grenfell to
haul·up "lip for ship repair". The staff included
sixty surgeon .., dentisb, nur"es, teacher!' and welfare
workers. Upwards of a hundred volunteers worked
each summer in the various mission stations.
Lady Grenfell. who long shared in her husband's
lalxlllrs, was ~ti",s ,\nna Elizabeth l\lacClanahan of
Chicago. The)' were married in 1909 and became
the parents of two sons and a daughter.
Grenfell pla)'cd Rugby with the Oxford vni,·er·
sit)' team as a student, and built up a physical
endurance which stood him in good stead through-
out his active )·ears.
It was a man-sized job which faced him when his
schooner touched its fir.t Labrador port one June
evening in 1892. The first person to greet him
W.l:> a thinly-clad young fisherman who sought aid
(;RE'JFFLL IIOSI'II'AL A~]) 1~l)USrRIAL Bl'ILDING, AT sr. A~lllOS\', NFI.O.
\lIldertake the work. A hospital ship was outfitted
and reached the "'parsely settled coast in 1892.
Bil Or«lIIiutioll Evolnd.
At first Grenfell worked only fmlll the ship. He
held a ticket as ma"ter mariner and navigated the
craft up and down the CO:l.,>t. But soon the fir"t
shore station was t'stabli ..hed and the work there-
after grew. In 1912 it was incorporated as The
International Grenfell Association with members in
three nation...
. When ib guiding spirit retired from acti,-e work
III ~93", it operated h,'e hospitals, seven nursing
:tatlon... , two orphanages (two others had burned),
ourteen industrial centers, four summer schools.
thr:e agricultural stations, tweh'e clothing distri-
butlOg centers, four hospital ship;;;, one supply
SChooner, a dozen community centers, several co-
operative store~, a co-operative lumber mill. and a
for a man who had bmkcn a leg, and said: "\\'e've
never had a doctor in these parts."
Found 15,000 Poor p.titats.
Beri-beri and !ltlO\\·blindne:'ls were common ail-
ments among the .,caltered fisher folk. l\lany of
the necessities and virtually all the comforts of life
were lacking among them, and they had no means
of obtaining them. In the region were about 2,000
Eskimos. nearly 3.000 Indian", and some 10,000
whites-mostly of old English and Scotch stock-
simple, hardy people, but mostly illiterate.
Grenfell's task was two-fold. First he had to
educate his charges to the need for prompt medical
and surgical treatment of their ailment~ Then he
had to establi..h regular ..tations to provide this
treatment.
Hospitals eventually were set up in a chain '50
miles apart. ~Iidway between the hospitals nursing
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stations were opened. Each of these institutions in
time became e<\uiPIx:d with motor boats and dog
teams. to enable mercy workers to reach isolated
p.."lttents at 'lea or a.,hore. ("he chain extended
along the co.,,,ts of L:'Ibrador and Newfoundland
and into the Str,lit-. of Belle Isle. as far west as
Harrington.
The work called fur perilous trip" in all kinds of
weather. For Grenfell. lor e'C;lmple. there was the
lime in June, l<)O.'{. when he was adrift on an ice
floe off the coo!>! of Labrador for se,,~ral dar"'- His
worst danger was froOl the hungcr-m,1.drlened dogs
of his team whk-h tried to drag him OOwn. He beat
them off but was near cxhaustion when re"Cucd.
(n the early part of the World War Dr. Grenfell
was a medical officer in Fran-e, \\;th the rank of
major. Hc went o,,-ersea... in 1915 in charge of a
Harvard Universil) hQ..-j)ital unit, but returned to
Labrador in 1916-
IUd f.illl i. Nwt•.
Sir Wilfled. de"Pite Ihe Ii" in;.: conditions of the
countr), and it-. -.ecmingh "onl re~lIrces. saw
Labrador a,. ,1 va",t ...loT,:h,m-e nf polential "eahh.
In lectures. inlcn ic"" and writings. he frequenlly
...·aTlled ci"'iliz:\lion again...t o\'erlooking: the re-gton.
and on one occa..,N,)1l said:
.. just gtV'e us TOad.. 0» "hich aut, ,mobil~.. call
make ten miles :\1\ hour and we'll a,.tonN1 the
.'orld.
He set down hi.. e"l)CriellCCs and ob-;:ervations in
a series of book...., of which .. The Romance d La-
brador" won him the gold mc,bl of the Royal
Empire SoC~I)' 01 England in 193.t.. \ biographical
work. frrst I>ublishcd a... "A Labrador Doctor," wa.;;
rewritten and retitled" Forty Years for Labrador"
tn 1932. Other typical works were "Northern
Nci~hbollr~." .. A l\tan's Helper"," and "What
ChTlst l\1ean~ To Me."
Sir Wilfred wa" a Fellow of the Royal Colleg-e of
Surgeons of England and of the American College
of Surgeons. lie held medals from the National
Academy of Social Science of America. the Royal
Geographic Socicty of England and the Royal
Scotttsh Geographic Society. In 1929 he was
Ilamed Rector of St. Andrew's Unh·ersity.
An unusual honour \Va.. conferred upon him in
1928. whcn hc was chosen as the fifth Iionourary
Knight for life of the Loyal Knights of the Round
Table. The rank, given onl}' to men who ha\'e
rendered great service to humanity, is limited to 128
fOT all time. corresponding to the num~rof Kntghts
T~~ ~~~~r::dr~:i~~e~h;~7r~;,t~sAt~hSr;
Wilfred's ele<:tion were Thomas A. Edison. Charles
Evans Hughes. Robert Andrews Millikan, and
Luther BuroonL:.
"on. Colonel Nfld. Artillery.
His E'Cccllency the Governor is in receipt of a
telegram from the Right IlonOlirable the Secretary
of State for Dominion Affa.irs, informing him that
Iris Majesty the King has been plea,.ed to signify
his willingness to become Honorary Colonel of the
57th Newfoundland I-IC:l"1' Regiment of the Royal
ArtilleTy.
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Jl. Junior Jubilee University Scholarship 1940. ,}/.
MISS llQKOTHY H. FVA;.IS.
m
illS year's $500,00 Junior Jubilee Univer-
~ sity Scho1:lr.;hip was awarded to Mi"sDorothy Ilclena E"ans of 51. John's.~I iss E\-;\n1> ted the Island in the 1940Grade X I C. H. E. Examination .. after abrilliant sch'11astic re<:od at the Acaden.y
of OUT Lady of Merc)'. where she re-
ceived both her elementary and high !oChoa! educa-
tion. In addition to the Scholarship award, Miss
Evans was the recipient of a Gold ;\Ic(hl presented
by IllS Grace the Archbishop for fir.,t place in
cla<;... and the winner of the Chemi"'lry prize. In
the previous year she had won the Grade X.
Academy Scholarship as did her si ..ter Elizabeth
some years before.
During the years spent at the Academy of OUT
Lady of Mercy, i\liss Evans not only distinguished
herself as a student and as a perSOIl of pleasing per-
sonality, but took an active put in extra curricular
activities, especially in Dramatics and as a contri-
butor tc .. Inter Nos," the Academy Magazine. Her
Grade X I. r('Sults. in which she obtained the splendid
average of ninet)· per cent., were the natural fulfil-
ment of the promise of )'ears of conscientious work
b)' a \'ery capable student and a well integrated
course of :.tudies under the guidance of the Sisters
of Mercy. If past achievement is any gauge of the
future, a very s\lcce:.~ftll academic career opens be-
fore this keen studcnt who has joinC'd the ranks of
the Freshman Class at the l\lernorial University
College.
Dorothy is thc danghter of Mr. John Evans, Jr.,
and thc late Mrs. Evans (Elizabeth Murphy, well
known in the West End of St John's). Mr. John
Evans, Sr., the proprietor of TIlF. N~\HOl"'OL\:-;I)
Qr.\RTERLY. is :\Ii~s Evans' grandbther, and the
writer of this tribute to the winner of this year's
Junior Jubil~e Univcr,;ity ScholaNhip joins ~1r.
Evans' many friends in congratulating Dorothy and
the family.
After The Rain.
8y Derlllle Tobin.
•', ~~~~~,,;.~'yt~·3'':i:~t~:e~~:::.~..
WhllM II••" ....tlel of. lObo. Ipr..c.. ...d ~,
lI.n6:h"yK&J'·Qadorni"l
In 1II~. bdo. I'"" lpoll appn.
Whe.elateall ..nNdlyr..s.d,
Fo....lcome ••,.h...ef.osbedth"urth
That .......;.hthehu.ooj.d...L
White horses.,e nOlduhiDlto-day
w?~~':"":'::~~~IdC=;'IIe~pinll"'"Y
AI ,f ID,I"lell of commotionThe.i,hul hudy "holeoome tanl
BU~~~~~:~:~:~:h:P~;~~~;~i;~'uye.,
:~~:;B:~b~~~~~;"tt;~~:h:::::
' .. ha.m..tauoodl'o... ....,'ef.-..iJ?
·llilil<Uio Kin,'IC",e.
A Home Song.
L~~D 01' 11"101,_10." b..sid. th" tolae Ma,
Whe.e .I.ch fro. Ihe 0(","" bIo. hu'
w"lh.n"a,th"",.-ce ....",
A."".hnd..dof JOI"
S.oCllorodtb",.,..tlreetiall"lothea,
l...ndoltoil,oD.eloct>On df."""
Still infailh .ith.hera.c henc..."ca..,,'
H""".f... 0'". lhedlO"'p
Wher.the.tora,bilo.....-eep,
We are tr""too,u caJli"I ••d n.....
L.nd of joy by the loud-oourKlinl ","nd
\Vbelethe .....n .011 their nUl""o"theu"d,
W"are""",oftl,,,"_
Tbere "·,,"b.. ,,ialt" glH
Andacclalm IhH""' ..... na'''e land
Land of 110m.? \V. am ift Ih. ref..in,
Wh""ov.'lu.. turnoi.hopelot!MlllillD,
t·.....yOOlthe ....",
w,,"h.llda.... babno,••
ADdclle".iorOD.llome Landapn..
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GUNN1':.R E.. 0. TRAINOR.
First Casualty in Royal Artillery
Early on S"turday morning-. September 2 1St,
Dermot Trainor, No. 970197 of the Royal "rrille!)',
died from gunshot wounds in an hospitJI ~orne­
where in Sussex, England. He is the first casl.lalty
of the Newfoundland Unit 01 the Royal Artillery in
this war.
He was twenty-one years old and edlJcated at St.
Bonaventure's Co.lege.and was afterwards employed
at Cash's Tobacco StOTt;;". [te left here with the
first contingent in April.
To his parenls I\lr. and Mrs. George F. Trainor,
of this city. it was a great consolation to know that
their son had received the last rites of the Church
from the Catholic Chaplain of the Regiment. May
he rest in peace.
Second Lieutenant Jack Lee of the Royal Artillery.
son of Ex-Conductor P. Lee and the late Mrs. Lee,
formerly of Carboncar, and latcr of Holyrood, and
well known in St. John's. Left with 1st contingent.
Lance-Bombardier Geoffrey Carnell and Gunner Chesley G. Scurrey, who went overseas with the
first Artillery draft. Geoffrey Carnell is the son of Hrs Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Carnell, and
Chesley ScllTrey is" the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Scuney, Monroe Street, and was an ~nt'
ployee of Carnell's Carriage Factory, Duckworth Street, before joining up.
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$. Princess Elizabeth Makes First Broadcast. $.
Tells Children of the World th1t the Children of Britain
Are Full of Cheerfu1r.ess and Courage.
PI((;';CI'~SSES \IARGA1U.:T ROS£ .-\~D FLIZ'\B£rH.
(>:\IMl~, October 13, (C.P.)-Her Ro)'al
Highness Princes" Eli7....bcth m..de her
first broadcast to·(I.1)' to the children of
~ the Hriti ..h Empirt·. In an addft's..
which la... ted four minutes. Prince....
Eli1.abeth tolel her hearer.. that the children of
Britain '"are full of cheerfulnesj and cOllrag:e. \\'e
know, everyone of u.. that in the end all will be
well. And when peace comes rcmemb..:r that it
will be for us, the children of to-da)', to rn:lke the
world a better and happier place."
Princess Eliubeth di~played no sign of emotional
strain or nervousness as she delivered her addrc~.
The King and Queen listened in the same room to
the address which was as follows: -
"In wishing ),ou all good evening I feel that I
am speaking to friends and comp..nior:s who ha\'e
shared with my ,.ister and ffi}':Ielf many hapI'}
children's hours. Thousands of yOll in this country
have had to' leave your homes and be separated
from your fathers and mothers. 1\1)' sister, l\Iargaret
Rose, and I feel so much for ),ou a.. we know from
experience what it mean.. to be away from those \\e
love ffi(bt of all. To you who are living in new
surroundings we ..end a message of true sympathy.
and at the samc time wc would like to thank the
kind people who have welcumed you to their homes
in the country. All <)f us children who are still at
home think continually of our friends and relations
who have gone overseas and who ha\'e tr;l\'elled
thou,;ands of miles to find a war· time home and a
kindly welcome in Canada, Australia, New Zea·
land, South Africa, and the United States of
America. My sister and I feel we know quite a
lot about these countries. Our father and mother
have so often talked to us of their visits to different
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P."lfb of the world. so it is not diffi:ult (or u~ to
picture the sort of life you are all leading. and thm\.;
of all the new sights you m~5t be seeing and the
ad\'entur~.. you must be haVing. But I am sure
)'ou. too, are often thinking of t~e ~Id Country. I
knol'" you won't forget us. It IS Just because we
are not forgelting )'OU that I want. on behalf of all
the children at home. to send my lo\'c and best
wi~he" to you and )'our kind hOlots as well.
.. Before I finish I can truthfully say to you all we
children at home are full of cheerfulne~ and cour-
aKt:. We are trying to do all we can to help our
gallant sailors, soldiers and airmen, and we are try-
ing to bear OUf share of the danger and sadness of
war. \Ve know, e\'cry one of us. that in the end all
will be well, for God will care for us and give us
victory and peace. And, when peace comb>, re-
member it will be for us children of to-day to make
the world of Io-morrow a ht-tter and a happier
place.
" Mv si~ter is by my side and we are both goin~
to say good-night to you. Come on, l\lalJ:~aret J"
Princess Margaret Rose then So1.id "Good-night,
children," and Princess EI;,.abeth said" Good-night
and good luck to you aIL"
THEFIELDOFWATERLOO
By the Late Lord Morri., i.n 1914.
Tho" lir~t "nell..t of 6ckl.
" ... n..kiol,'io;toIJ"_II"".
IW\ Parnell died in 18ql a friend said to
~ Lord Sail~bury: - .. You mu"t h.l.\·~
known Parnell intimateh'?" "I ne\'er
-.aw him" was Ihe reply: ,: I went to Ihe
Ilou..e of Lorch, from the Hou"c of
Common.. on the dealh of my falher in IS6~. I
unden.tand P,lrnell did nol enter the Ilou~of Com-
mons until IXlS." "But surdy," insi"h.'d hi .. friend.
"in all the yeJ.T., you were in office a" Prime Mini,.,-
ter b~t\\'cen 1875 and 1891, when the Iri ..h que"'tio'l
was acute, and the 1ri"h vote important from a party
standlXlint, you must have met and conn.'rsed with
Parnell?" .. I never saw him" wa'i the reply.
I have not seen this story vouched for, but I be-
lieve it 10 be a fact. It was told me by one very
close to Lord Sali ..bury, and I have no reason to
doubt its veracity. It illustrates the character of
the man a" compared with Gladstone, his great rival
and Parliamentary opponent. Anyone who has read
the life of Parnell. recently written b)' his widow
('Irs. O'Shea), will find there the siory of the
negotiations between her and Gladstone in relation
to ~he Kilmainham Treaty. They bring out in bold
relief the men and their method.,-Salisbury and
Glad·;tone. Gladstone was essentially a reformer.
Having !'\3.tisfied himself as to the need and justice
of a reform, he pursued it with all the vigour and
earnestnes::. of hi::. nature, and no as.,istance was too
~'nall or inconsiderate to be recognized, or sought,
In aCComplishing his ends. What would in others
be regarde:l a" intrigue and C'on..piracy, wa" by him
glnrified intn negotiation and diplomacy founded on
principle.. of the highe"t morality. Salisbur}' was
pondcrou .. and ..low and believed in allowing things
to natur.ltlly e\'o!\-e thcm"el\'c"i. Glad::.tone was for
furcing the pace.
WF.LLI="GTO~.
Glad3tone was not alone a great "tate,.,man but a
modern politician. and to that end wa.. untiring in
Ihe development of every factor that contributed for
the time being to the paramount object he had in
view. The fact that he was intimate \\ ith Parnell
(CtIl,II'UldoJljJu",-'JT,)
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.}/. ROOSEVELT DECLARES POLICY. .}/.
WILL CONTINUE ALL POSSI'BLE HELP TO THE DEFENDERS OF FREEDOM
A\ ro",". Ohio. October 12-(C. P.r-Pre-
sident Rooscvelt in an addrL's.s to the
nation on Saturday ni~ht laid down thc
policy of hi~ admini .. tration as onc of
"total defencc" of the \\'estern Hemis·
phere against total attack from any part of the world
and the continuation of all aid ,.,hort of war to
Britain.
" No combination of the dictalor C\mntries of
Europe or i\ ...ia will ,.,top the help we are giving to
PI{F:::il()I-~NT ROOsE\"H.r
,<;....",,;, ~ l>a~1 , ....
almost the last free people fi~hting to h"ld them at
bay."
Referring to Ihe armament programme. President
Roose\·elt said Ihe United State,., i.. arming only for
the defence of the \\'e.. tern Hemisphere, and i.. not
looking for w3r, The LJ nite<! State.. had been fore-
warned by the attacks of the dictator nations upon
defenceless countric'i, The President ~aid the
United State" defence plan" art' making amazing
strides in the ... trengthening of the Navy and Air
Force, and paid a tribute to the splendid ,.,pirit of
co-operation which is being disp1:lyed by both lal>our
and industry.
President Roosevelt "aid the U nited State~ is
co-operating with ih n~ighbour" ill the matter of
Ilemispherc defences, .. We ha\"t~ adopted the
slogan All for one and one for all." The United
State;;; \\ill con'inue its good neighbour policy and
is read}' to extend a friendly hand to friendly nation~.
The President <;aid the new British Empire bases
which ha\e been acquired by the United Statt:!\
ha\-e greatly incrC:l"ed the effecti\-ene,,<, of the U. S.
Navy. He s.,id the L' nited State,., is arming be-
c:wsc great strength of arms is the only practical
way of fulfilling our hopes for peace and staying
out of this war or any other war.
I\lr_ Roo"e\-eh said the American people would
remain free, for thc men and women of Britain hare
slltlll'll hoI\' free people defend what they know to
be right. "Their heroic defence of the principles
of freedom and justice will be recorded for all time.
It will be perpetual prouf that democracy, when put
to the test, can show the stuff of which it is made.
The Pre..ident declared the AmeriCdS will not be
t;,Cared or thre:uened into Ihe wa)'~ \llle dictators
want u" to follow_ C),lr c lur..e i" clear. OJr de-
ci~llln is mad... \\'0:: will continue with our defence
works and will maintain our aid to those people
who (()-day are OPI)()~ing the aggreso;ors.
~'r Ruuse\"t~1t warned Ihe nati\lnS of lhe Americas
against accepting any assurance,., from the dictator
llllions. He remindt'd his hearers that Ilolland,
Iklgium and Norway h~d been given similar assur·
ances. Mr. Roosevelt also stated that the people
of the United State... \\ill rt."ject any attempt at ap-
pea..ement. Appea<,ement. said the President,onl)'
ha..tens the allac\.:. .-\ppcasement has now become
a major weapon of the aggressor
Cuncluding. the !'re..ident said the C nited Statt:~
in"i.. t.. on thl' peaceful use of the Allantic and
Pacific ocean .. fur trade and commerce. He '"oiced
hi,., confidence in the ability of the America... bound
t~ether by the ~pirit of good neighbouf!:o. to re..i ... t
any infiltration of alien political and economic ideals
which would destroy our freedom and democracy.
"Long li,'e democracy!"
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Vital Statistics of Burgeo
Between 1860 and 1925.
Edited b, ReY. Dr. H. W. CUDDilllh.m,
lit is the title gh'en 10 one hundred and
twent), c1osel)' written pages of fools-
cap left behind him after hi'i passing by
~ my brother-in-law the late !'.Ir. Joseph
II. Small, J.P" and for many years
Stipendiary ~Iagi..trate of Burgeo,
rhev arc divided b)' the author into four
Chapt~rs, \dth a closing short writing on" Fish and
Prices at that Time." Chapter I. would include
early "ettlers, the first clergymen, go\'ernrnent
officials, doctor.;.. mercantile establishments. Chap-
ter II. lablU~ of ~lr. Blackmore, visits of Arch-
deacon", \\'i, and Bridge,li..,t-; of clergy up to date.
BUKGEO
building of churche.. and schook Ch.lpter III.:
~.. recb_ marine and other disaster... Chapter 1\'.:
gives a hi..tory of familie .. far too long lur thi, pre-
~nt method of publication. It would need to be
is,ued in book form: very valuable for present and
and pa.;t living Bc.rgeo people and their descendants.
During my annual rest m mth at Burgeo I had
~eard him speak of these writing... , and now that he
h gunt:, at my reque'it I have received from I\lr. J.
H. Small, J.P., M.RE.. Director of Government
TeJ..'graph Service.... the sheets of 'itatistics and will
COP} thr'~e that can appear in Tm. Nn\Wl·:-;IlIANJ)
Ql .....1EItU. I shall bracket any additional matter
that may strike me as illustrative or explanatory,
~~l:~l}~ing ~I?O a few numbered notes by way of
Tlal pnvllege when,;oevcr I feel it necessary or
helpful There i... a large amount of material
packed in the<;e pages by him who for nearly iO
years lived amongst the people of that part of New-
foundland, which <;truck me as well worth preserv-
ing in permanent form. I doubt if there is any
other outharbour that can point to such a local
histor}' as is contained in the" vital statistics" of
Burgeo-I&x>-J92S-by our late ~Iagistrate. The
Supreme Court whcn on circuit often praised him
for his records as well as lor magisterial efficiency.
His genealogical knowledge of the people was ex-
traordinary. From Pas" Island to Cape Ray he
knew the history of e\'ery person. I like to think
that it would plea..e him to know that his" statistics"
werc being shown to the public; and I am pleased
that I can employ p..'\Tt of my leisure from active
work in a<;si.,ting to that end.
II. W. CL':'\NINGHAM,
lion. Canon .\11 Saints Cathedral, Halifax,
llantsport, N. S.
CII.\P rER I.
I had much convcrsatinn in the past with my life
lon~ frind .lames "httlll::ws who pas'ied to hi" rest
a few year~ ago. regading the coming to Burgeo of
his people. He was of the opinion from what he
heard his father !'tar on more than one occa!o.ion,
that their fir.,t coming to Burgeo was in, or vcry
c!o"c 10 1800. and that they had moved from Cape
La I tune. When Grand-father I\ldtthews came
with hi.. family. they settled on Slade\, Island better
known to more Il1lxtern inhabitants as Small's
hland. They found it well wooded. with plenty of
timber large enough for building their house and
ordinary boats, besides the large sea-going boat in
which they would make their journe}'s to Jersey
Harbour at SoCttling time, spring and fall.
The family was !:lrge, four sons and six daughterc:,
and the)' all had to work to build their hOl1'ie and
stage, and my friend said that his father would often
remark, "Talk about work, we did work in those
day~." Later on in this record this Rreat family
wilh all others will be fully mentioned and their
descendants who were living when the writer came
in 1860. I will now mention that the grandmothcr
of the family was a Bagg. daughter of the foundcr
of Cape La lIune family which came originally
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from Burin or St. Lawrence. Another daughter of
this family married Benjamin Keepinl{ who was
well known to the writer and founder of Burnt
Islands. Another married John Pink whose
body lies buried at Deer Island. at the mouth of
White Bear Bay. another to 1\11'. Barter of La
Hune and well known to me, another to Mr.
Charles Collie. head of the Blirgeo and Otter's Point
Colliers. When \1 r. \b.tthe\\"s came to Burgeo
there was only one family SCllled here before him,
a 1\tr. Currie. and hi!' hOllse was where the John
Guy homestead has stood since IS55. This Currie
moved to RO!>e Blanche. one ..on married before
1860 and he was the prog:t=nitor of the family now
li\'ing at Channel. I wa..'i personally acquainted
with John, of l:sle.. all :'\Iorte in the earl\" seventies.
He would tell stories of his great "treng-th. how he
IHnJ:-I(; FISH AT Bt"I.:GFO.
lifted half a b.lrrel of what was sllppos~d to be peas
but turned out to be a half a barrel of shot!
At the time of 1\11'. t'olatthcws' coming, there were
at West (or Upper) Burgeo tlVO f:unilies of
Ander'iOl1s, or SO it \Vas understood, but I am of the
opinion that there was but one and he came from
Burin. Whether olle or two they are the progeni.
tors of the Andt'rsons of Otter's Point, West Point
(La Poile) and West Burgeo: Joseph and John now
living here are the rtpresentatives of this very old
family, the first no doubt to settle in West Burgeo.
Thc"C two familie.-" and other:, were 10nK here
hefore a clergyman was settled among them which
was not until 1842. From the time of the earliest
settlers in IBoo, there was no medical man on this
shore until the coming o( Dr. ~Iorris from St.
John's. I have never heard how long he practised
but he had left pre\'iolls to 1860. There was no
doctor at Burgeo then, until the coming of G.
Quilton Hunt in 1861, \\ho practised until he was
appointed Stipendiary Magistrate in 1886. Thomas
J. Murphy son of provincial Engineer of Nova
Scotia. a graduate of Belle Vue Medical Colleg N.Y,
came to us in 1888. lie remained one year and
removed to practise in St. John's. (His after career
was by way of New York City. Halifax and the war
1914'18, where he was con ... idered one of the dev-
ere..t surgeons. He died of T.ll after a long illness
in ~Iontreal I 936.) Dr. Finlay MacDonald came
in 1890 and practised for twenty-eight years, then
retired to his home at Sherhrooke N.S. where he
only lived a little over a }'ear, dying suddenly of
heart failure. He wa'i a kind hearted man and a
good neighoor. Dr. Kean succeeded him in 1919
and is with us at this date.
Mtrtulik Establishatuh.
From the earliest times up to 1835, when John
B. Cox came, there \\01 .. no merchant "ettlc:d here.
b~lt trading vcs..els only, s.liling from Jersey Harbor
and La Poi Ie. ~lr. Cox built first at \\'e:'1 Burgeo
on the harbour side (If the ~and banks. After a few
years he removed to Burgeo, and built premises
owned by the great firm of DeGruchy, Renouf,
Clement & Co. from 1864 10 1885 about when a
change was made, and Ihe bu~ine ..s then became
that of Clement & Co. ; but for ~me years now
Henry Clement Iu"i been the sole owner.
Going back to !\Ir. Cox, who after continuing
busine...... a fel\" years ~a\\' a great competitor come
on the ..hore from Harbour Breton, i\lessrs Newman,
Hunt & Co, a \-er~' old fir!'!l in Fortune Bay; also
hao Room ... at St. Lawrence .Ind othf'r places. This
firm must have come as early as 1840 or a little
lata. They staned building at i\lercers; put up a
large hou..e, shop and store. :"11' C,)X, beilll{ a very
shrewd man, (our old friend William Hillard used to
say" He had such a mi..erable head,") saw that he
could do nothing with this firm a.. competitors, sold
his property to them and moved to Prince Edward
Island. and for many years carried on an extensive
busines!; and became a member of Parliament.
While doing bu..iness here he had as par!ner with
him onc Francis Antoine, .,on of the agcnt of
Nicoll & Co. of La Poi Ie. He went to P.E. Island
with 1\Ir. Co~, but not long aftei returned, report
said, with lots of experience but no money. He
married a Miss B..1gg of La Hune a cousin a cousin
of the Burgeo l\Iatthewsc!'. Mr. Antoine went to
St_ Pierre and entered into busine£s, b.l.cked by the
experience of former ventures, with the Nicolls and
Cox; was successful; became a Judge and was on
the bench up to the time of his death, which was in
the nineties. lie was well known to the Matthews
family here.
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To take lip my main story again the Newmans
built fine premise" here, adding four large stores
~h0P and office, two c~krool1ls.a cooperage. all, or
mo~t of all still standIng prevIous to 1925. The
fiNt agent was a 1\1 r. Stevens who rctire~ !n tl~e
earl\' fifties and went to England and was hvtng In
I Si9. He was succeeded by i\lr. Robert Dawe of
Devenport, a \cry fine man, who remained till 1861,
when he and his family returned to England in
ptember. The ,next. age~t was !\Ir. James
Watkins who remained till thIs firm closed up the
business in 1862 and moved everything to Gaultois.
I think it was the next year that the new Jersey
firm of J>eGruchy. Renouf Clcmentt & Co. bought
.- the Old Room" as it ha., always been called. and 1
suppose always will be as long as business is carried
on there. These two pages give a short account of
Mr. Cox and his successors and why he built at
West Burgeo-more people living there than here.
The first ",ettlers built on the Sandbanks; And~rson
owing to the good land kept much cattle, and de-
pended on this source of income as much as on the
fishery, a... they anI}' prusecutcd the summer fi ...hery.
J will give a ~hort account of the f,lmilies here in
the thirties to the fifties so fhat the dt-;cendants, of
which there are man)" along thi .. shore and in Cape
Breton, :"ova Scotia and in the United Sntc." may
knr)w whl're their people lived when they came
years ag:o from Burin di..trict and from Ilcrmitage
Ib.~ .
Well Bur,eo Fami:ie•.
We.,t Burgeo familie" living on the S.lndbanks
and the Islands: John Andcr...on. Frcdt:rick Cox,
Thoma... .-\nden;on, John 13. Co,:. Francis .-\ntoine,
Samuel Cox, Henry Strickland. James Matthew..,
John l\1atthew<;, Lambert Forward, William Ander-
son, Edward Ander-.on, Augu... tus Che\"alier, Rich-
ard Skeard, Robelt Rose, Geo. Dick .., Geo. Keeping,
Jonathan Rose, Rohert Harris, James Blumpied,
Francis Read, Christopher lJicks, William l\lajor,
William ~lead, William Anderson and Edward
Ander!ion, Sr. These Andersons were, no doubt,
the first "CHlers before Burgeo had an inhabitant.
The Sandbanks was the attracti\'e spot of the
Bur~t:O,. in summertime. It was a two-mile row
from Burgeo to Potato Point, the landing spot on
the Eastern Sandbanks. Then there was a walk
acros,> through grass, wild strawberries and goose-
berT1e~ Continuing on after resting at ~I r. Ford's~r a glass of milk yOli came to the Western
andbanks and Fox Point. from whence Hats would
ta~e us to the island, where the church was, and
"" ere the most people li\'ed \\'hen further rested,
the big boys, who had rowed us, would climb the
spruce trees which then grew there, and discover
material for a "chaw of frankum:'
To carryon the story I must go back and finish
the business people as they appear on the scene.
Nicol & Co., of La Poile and Jersey Harbour,
kept trading schooners up and down the shore,
supplying their dealers up to September 10th. Then
came what myoId friend Skipper Lambert Forward
u-.ed to call "The Day of Judgment:' The dealers
would go to La Poile to settle up. There they
would meet friends from c1ifferent harbours, and
have some" half-pints," together, and talk over the
voyage. Among this gathering were two of the
Andersons of West Burgeo-one who killed the
best voyage of fish, the other who caught the most
fur. One would ha\'e a dried fish t.,il on his cap,
the other a hil of some killd of fur on hi". The
above firm built in l3urgeo somewhere in the forties,
and a nice compact Room they had, when the
writer came in 1860. l\tr. George Samways is the
present O"'ner of the location and what is left of the
premises, house, office and beach. The first agent
was Mr. Picot, after him !\Ir. Fillenly, uncle of Mr.
Philip F., still li\·ing. Next came the late Mr.
CharltS Middleton De QueUe Ville, always known
as l\tr. Middleton, who livecl si':ty years in Burgeo,
dying at Jer~ey about l<)OO. lie was a~ent up to
1863, when the firm failed. They attempted to
carryon, and did so for one year, but e\"entually
closed up in 1864, selling everything that could be
sold, both here, La Poile and Jersey Harbour, where
they had great premises, the finest in the country.
Dc:=Gruchy. Renouf, Clement & Co., bought all the
Rooms after a few years. Before buying the Room
here it was purcha~ed by LeGros, Uall:111 and Le
Gros, of Jersey firm, but did not carryon more than
two years. Mr. Philip ~lcCourt and his agent here,
Miss l\latthews, took it over from Clement & Co. in
the eighties, and the bu!-iness was carried on under
the name of f\1cCourt & Matthews. After hi.. death
it all fell into the hands of Miss l\1althews, later on
to l\.1r. Samways. Mr. Middleton went to the Old
Room to assist l\1r. Fillenly, who died in 1872, when
Mr. M. was appointed agent. and sla)'ed till 1876.
He then went into business for himself, putting up
premises on Furby's Point, which, not being suc·
ces:!ful, were sold to l\lr. Thomas Moulton, who
enlarged and did well, leaving at hi ... death, in 1920,
a fi ne estate.
To follow the business history of Hurgeo: The
next to come on the scene was Mr. John Furneaux,
formerly a clerk of lewmao & Co. After leaving
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this firm he went to St. john's and became engaged
as a store-keeper for Harvey & Co.• but, feeling sure
of a business success in Burgeo, on account of his
former employ. he obtained ..upplies from \\'.
Thomas & Co.. came here and put up a Room on
Slade's (now Small',.,) Island. lie became insolvent
in 1859. He remO\'ed to c.'l~ Breton in 1861. His
wife wa... a Miss \\'inter of St john'.;-3. name well
known in trade and politic!". \Ir. Furneau\ later went
into busine..s at Baddeck, and cam~ on this shore
with cattle and lumber. and did good business. He
returned to Channel in ·6S. and was appointed ",gent
for the firm of Ridley & Co. This firm failing in
1870. he removed to Ro~e Blanche. and later was
made Sub-Collector, which office he held until he
vated O\'en which turned the trade that way
Bowley & Small dissolved in 186... ; but Captain
Small. as he was always known. took over the busi-
ness and carried on up to hi:. death in 1890. Such
are some of the people who came and departed. and
as I think who am a descendant. did not leave
people the worse for their coming.
\lr. Wilson of Saint john. N.B. built two stores
at Ilunt:. bland in IS5~ or 1859. He was in the
salt herring trade with market in the Southern
States. but the Civil War killed that trade. His
last loads were in 1863. He never came again.
During the filtie" I ha\'e been told as many as 12
!'>Chooner.:; lo.'lded bulk and barrelled herring in
Burgeo in November and December. and at Burnt
RoOSt: BLA'\CIH 11.-\KROlK
became incapacitated, about 1893. Iii ... !-oon Richard
held the appointment up to 1923.
In 1860 Bowley & Sma\l took over the above
premi"cs and opened business. This firm had been
trading from this shore .,ince 1857. with the United
States. for salt salmon and were pioneers in frozen
herring business. loaded at Grand Bruit in Dec.
1856 and the following lhree winters. Capt. Henry
Smith of Salcm I\lass. was the fir.,l 10 embark in
this business at Rose Blanche. IM55. and finallr
opened business there and built at llarbor LeCou.
The writer then point,; out that Bowley & Small
brought into their tr.lde a ncw cla,,:> of goods. man)'
article., not kept by the jer:.ey and English firm..,
l'Ouch as kero-.ene, cotton line!\., manila rope. oil
clothin[, clocks--ever}' hou~ from Grand Bruit te
Rencontre had a clock--cotton duck, double bar-
reled guns. wooden pail.., beans and other goods too
numerous to mention. The)' also brought the first
cooking stO\'es of which hundreds were sold up to
1865 when St. john's started manufacturing the ele-
Island. Rose Blanche and other !larbor". herring
were plentiful from October to February. The
failure of herring on this shore. commenced in 1860,
vessels went to Fortune Uay. Since then they ha\'e
been taken in Bay de Vieux chiefly for bait for the
We.,tern Shore fishery. A bu.,iness began by I\lr.
Kellneth I\lcLea & SOilS of St. john's soon fell into
the hands of Ridley of Rose Blanche.
lite Co.optratin VuIDre.
In IS78 a co-operati\'e .. tore wa~ started in Bur-
geo by joseph Dick", a keen·minded fi"herman ar.d
one of the largest shareholde~. My life-Ion~ friend,
jamc!l I\latthew". and he were both ruined b)' it.
Other large !"hareholders were Stephen Vatcher, his
brother Manuel. Edward Dicks. Charles Colliel, the
Spencers of Cui de Sac. and many others. The
...hares were £5 -take as many as )"ou wish ~ The
total <;ubscription was £1,500, and jo-.eph Dicks
was elected to travel to Boston to purchase the
goods (see Note I). They erected their stores, shop,
Rakes. wharf, on a rocky cliff. commonly known as the
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.. Doughball." on the west side of Burgeo Harbour
\Ir. Dicks m303jted for three years, but was fo~
out. and James ~latthews took charge. an~ carried
on until they beCame insokent. The premises were
taken over by John Penny & Sons, who had started
business in Burgeo somc years before; their prem-
ises being on rocks in the centre of the harbour.
Charles Penney. a brother and partner, managed
for some years. Later, Ceo. H. Samways rought
them out.
Job Peu, &: Sola$..
The head of this large, prosperous and progres<-
sive business set up at Ramea in 1872. He was
born at Somerset, England. and in 1844 was em-
ployed by Newman & Co., Gaultois, dnd soon
afterwards married, which sort of partnership this
firm disallowed. lie started trading in Hermitage
Bay and became successful, and after years of hard
work. thrift and carefulness, found himself in good
circumstances, in fact rich. In 18jo he sold out,
"lock. stock and barreL" to ~lessrs. Bowring Bros.
He had a very nice Room at Great jervois, as I
have heard on the authority of his sons. who. having
been brought up in their father's busine"s, refused
to stay in Halifax.
In 1871 Mr. George Penny returned to this
country and traded in this district for a year or two,
when he bought the old premises of Thomas Jeans
at Ship Cove. Ramea. and opened <>u ... iness under
the name and style of John Penny & Sons, which
ha~ continued to this date. His son.... George and
john. both married, ~ttled at Ramea. and brought
up families, The busine~s has grown to large pro-
portions the la~t twenl)'.fi\"e years. I he head of
the firm died at Halifax in 1903 (see Note 2). Mr.
George has been on tht: Peace Commission, also a
Commissioner of the Supreme Court. Ilis brother
john died at Halifax in 1924. Prof. John Penn)',
of Harvard, is his eldest son-his youngest is Rev.
Father Penny of Yarmouth.
Joho StHr.
~Iy old friend Joseph Dicks, after lea\'ing the
~peratiw,carried on bUl:>iness for John Steer of
St. JOhn's, building in the Short Reach. The effort
lasted but a few years, when the large properties
were removed, some sold locall)' (see Note 3).
Meeoan I: M.ttlu:w.-M.tthew. &: Samwl,•.
Philip McCourt came on the shore as t=arly as
IH6S. selling cloth, and made Burgeo his head-
:~arters. I? the earl)' seventies he opened a shop
~ . the preml~s of James Matthews, and engaged
..tl"S Deborah Matthews to manage it. This con.
tinued for many years, and "Aunt Debby," as she
was known to everyone. built up a large cash trade.
To carl)' the increasing stock, Mr. McCourt bought
the old Jersey Room, and made Mi~s Matthews a
partner, and so it continued until Mr. McCourt's
death, which happened at his home in St. john's in
the late nineties. Miss fo.'1atthews then became the
owner of that business, and took on as a partner
George H. Samways. under the name and style of
Matthews & Samways. After the death of the
former, our friend Mr. Samways carried on alone.
Robert Moalto..
About 1890 Mr. R. Moulton opened up at Philip
Dicks' to manufacture cod oil, but was not long
before he was in the fish trade with business places
at Firby's Harbor. Mr. Moulton was a very ambi-
tious, far-sighted and shrewd person. lie had a
large business with bank fishery and opened busi.
ness at other centres-Grand Bruit, Rose Blanche
and Burnt Island. His commercial \'entures grew
to large propQltions and he exported freely. He
built two or three large ve"Sels and bought a number
of others. At one time he must have exported as
much as 50,000 qtls. fish. He gave much employ-
ment and he was a benefactor to Burgeo.
He was returned twice to the House of Assembly
for the District of Burgeo. Abouf 1912 his business
was taken over by St. John's parties under the name
of R. :\loulton, Ltd., going into liquidation some
eight years after. A firm in Oporto were large
creditors. The bu:.ines<; wa.. known later as the
Burgeo and La Poile Export Co.
1\0'" Moulton.
\\·,'s first associated with Robert but afterwards as
mentioned before took over l\liddleton'sholdings on
Firby's Point. This venture proved profitable. He
took his sons George. Robert. Edgar and Lewis
into the business He died suddenly in 1920. The
business is now Thos. Moulton',. Sons. Edgar died
in 1919, of wounds received the last part of the
\\'ar.
Willia. Wehb I: So.
from Rencontre, took over Arthur Spencer's hold-
inRs at Hunt's. He started business at the old
Stephen Vatcher premises in the harbor, and has
done a large and extensive business in the harbor
and at Hunt's.
Jon MlttHW'
was a clerk to the DeGruchy firm after leaving
school, age 17. He was ha~dicapped by the loss of
a leg in 1858. His father died in 1855. but he was
adopted by his grandfather, who brought him up
and presented him with a leg in 1870. which he
used all his life. He wcnt to John Penny & Sons,
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Ramea. He opened business for himsell in Firby's
Harbour, on the Sam way's estate which fell to him
and his wife, who was Miss Amelia Sam ways, when
the two other heirs left Burgeo. His son Rupert
joined his father and was considered a partner, but
though a strong mall apparently and vcry much of
a genius, died four years after his father. Ilis
widow, afler managing the business ;md the Post
Office, removed to Boston and remarried. The
business is still going on under the management of
Mr. \V. J. Matthews. It is a good business stand, and
"Billy Joc" is a popular salesman and fellow towns-
man,
This I belic\'c cover" the name!'> of firms and
agents who haue c'Crried on business and trade ill
Burgeo from the very first. covering a period of
over 80 years. I hope it will prove interesting in
its various details both personally a" well as com-
mercially and as a pUblic record of busines:s ven-
tures. There are many former Burgeo people, now
scattered abroad who will be intere»ted in seeing
the well known names of those with whom they
traded years ago.
NOT! r~There can be nO doubt that Dicks was in great
oIangeronthat Hostonuip. lie Rave me Ihe whole story, mo,t
dramatically told, in m)' study, one cold, drifty afternoon. He
..as followed by a crook from Burteo to Halifax by Steamers
At the Albion Hotel nicks sl100k him off by tbreatelling 10
ShOllt bim. "I can take the heads off paruidges every time,"
..ere the wo.ds he used to back up his th.ear,
NOTE 2-Mr. John Penn)' was a member of Illy Chu.ch in
Halifax. He alway. sent an offering of holly for the decor-
ations3tChrislmas. I ministered to him in his I,st days, and
buried hilD in Ihe 51. John's Cemelery, Fairview.
Non: 3-lt was a Creat pity that a man of Mr. Joseph
Dicks'slampshould, after all his ventures. have bee.obliced
toltaye Burgeo,'lI'ith his wife and unmarried cllildren, to take
up life in a foreien counlry i. his declininj\" years. Wefch
that we had all sustained a deep loss thrOUll:h his departure.
(Til be Cllll/illutd.)
September.
fly Mllrlon Comstock,
SFPTU'RH,a 10\'er unmindful of care.
hcourted br Summer. arose;" het haif,
A maidon "'b,,oe fame
F':; :"~a:;~~: ~:~~n
To the s<>uthernmotlzOne
But Au,"ml\ujeal""o
Alld seoks to beguile
Septe,nher"i'h ...ine and a ,·agah<>nd·••mil•.
t'o'go,ful of Sllmme, a"d aU "f her grace,
Septemberilcharmed
Hyamilch;el·"uoface.
So Sllmme, del"''''
WithaoH.ntfa,o"'ell,
A,,,-ind.a'e lamenting
Thes<>undof ho' knell,
And ""'Umn inj"y"fa .ieto,y ,",on
l.ftaun'ingh......u'•• ane ... inlhe.un
LANDING CAPLIN AT TOl'SAIL
Longing For The Sea.
8)' Mllrllln f. Comllock.
Iiongt",.. ,hefta.bing"f,,·a.e.~nea,hlheonn
In lights of ,ooe.ndtu,qu"i>.
Wbonda1ha.ju<t~gnn
II"ngtoh... 'herhytbm
Of ,,-..... """" tboobore.
!no""ngu"br"kencadence.,epeated ... ofyo,e
Again to foel the misting of irideocont'pray
In ,hiftingloldenpatterM
Which bleak and fade a,,·ay.
I long to kn" ... the calmnul
Of'hio&roatp"loingoea,
And nlakeits o".ngth and bea"ty alhingport"fme
Lower oJ!; Fire Insurance .$ Premiums.
From THE DOMINION ATLANTIC INSURANCE Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
Non-Tariff Companies, ,;J. Therefore, .:f. Lower Rates,
\V rite P. O. Box 984, or Phone 1133 for Quotations,
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, ->l SI. John's, Nfld.
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .)/; .)/;
.)/; .)/; every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
Make your home happy
by becoming a user of
The WorId's Best.
Are Again Stocking
Mcfiuire's Bakery, Ltd.
Bedford Coal,
AGENTS FOR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. A. E. HickmanCo.,Ltd.
(Established 1767 )
ST. JOHN'S, NE\\'FOU lDLAND.
Importers and Wholesale Pro,ilion Merchants.
Owoers and Operators of Cold Stora,e Plants and
Smoke-Houles.
Buym and Exporters of all Newfoundland and Labrador
Products.
OwDen and Outfitters for Steam Trawlers aod Rankinl
Schooners,
Shipowllers and Shippinl A,ents.
ALSO
C.rrespolldents Board of Ullderw,iters of New York. McfiUlRfS "uen BRUO"
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
Belleoram,
Corner Brook,
Bay Bulls,
and Rose Blanche.
C.-r~.,juc:e I..,itei, Callie Addrea: HARVEY.
undoubtedly the best 10:l.f on the market.
Try one of their Apple or Apricot Pies
they are simply delicious.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY, Llrni~ed
BOND STREET,
P. o. BOX II!: 5303.
WileD "nllol to Adnrtiuu Ili.dly menhOD .. The Newfoundlnd Quarterly."
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Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN·S. NEWFOUNDLAND.(jeneraI Merchants and (xporters of Newfoundland Products.
Codfish, Cod Oil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Frozen Fish,
"Hubay" and" Labdor" Brand Frozen Salmon, Berries, &c.
Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing Supplies, Salt, &c.
MOREY'S COAL
Welsh and American Anthracite. Wallsend, North Sydney Screened CoaL Besco Coke.
AGENTS FOR:
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool (Fire and Automobile), National Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford,
UnioD Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
MANAGERS OF:
Ungua Steamship Company, Limited.-S.S. " Ullgava," 5.5. " Neptune."
M. F. MURPHY CO.,
HAIR DRESSING PARLORS,
Eof.Mi••" 1898-W.t•• St..." .... St••,', c••......-.ptI, Q.... n •• l••,
At your Service every busine!'.s day from 8.30 a.m.
to 7.30 p.m.; Saturdays. to 10.30 p.m.
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY,
-DEALER IN-
Provisions, fine firoceries, fruits,
fresh Meals, Sausages, nco
140 lIIi~l&rl Il..~, 75 ' ••1<.11 SIt..I, ..~ 1411 W.I.. Stroot Welt.
TELEPHONES 3200 end 3201.
TELEPHONES 707 & 708.
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries.
LAW AND INSURANCE OFFICES.
SQUIRES & SAUNDERS
St. John's, Nfld.198 Water Street,
S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,
J90 Duckworth Strut.
We specialize in
Newfoundland Literature.
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
~ ~i~ ---
Residence and Workshop: 4 Chapel Street,
'Phone 1157 J. S'.John'.,Nfld.
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE ..d SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobiles Painted aDd HOOth Reconred,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
att.ndod,o
T.lephoneSI r.clo.)'. 70~: Nighl alld Uoliday.: 2:16.
P. O. tlOll e~082.
139 Gower Street. St. John's, Hfld.
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
.. MANUFACTURED BY ..
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Ltd.
Wbell writinc to Advertisers kindly mention" Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly.'
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First Roads Built in Newfoundland.
LECTURE GIVEN BY RICHARD HIBBS. J.P..
BEFORE NEWFOUN'DLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY. APRIL 12, 1940.
(C(I"""ud.)
EW\lA' \\'M-HaIT Hon".... Esq., one time Governor Prescott arrived after the departure of
~ Colonial Treasurer. father of Sir Hugh Governor Cochrane, and remained till the summer
J Hoyles. ....'lid. in a z.peech which he of 1840. At the opening of the House of Assembly
made in 1835: "Since I commenced in 1835. His Excellenc)', in his speech, spoke of the
business in 1807 I had frequent occa- Road Bill as follow.. : .. The Road Bill, passed in
...:ons to cro..." Conceplion B.'l)', and it was considered the second ses!'ion of the last Parliamentary year,
as ~reat an undertaking as formerly to go from though excellent in principal and in much of its
Edinburgh to London. I had to take a man to detail, ne\-erthele~s seem~ in some degree to fail in
carry my Portmanteau, and walk throuJ:;:h the woods its intention, from want of a more efficient and con-
over rocb and through swamp5 to Portugal Co\'e:' centrated superintendence: you will determine
This same ~Ir. Hoyles appears to be a \'ery d;s- whether an\, alteration can be beneficially made in
obedient person, He even refu-.ed to kar down his that particular:'
Tdi'SAIL lllLL
dwelling house on the order of the CO\'ernor of that
day, At this period considerable traffic between
the north side of Conception Bay and Sl. John's
was conveyed via Hodge's Packet to Kdligrews and
then over the old trail to St. John's.
As Olle drives over the Topsail Road in a high-
jwered automobile to-day, it is indeed a far cry
rom the days when the settlers from Seal Cove to
Tnp!>ai1 packed provisions on their backs from St.
John's Ovcr the same ~ite, then a boggy. stump-
strewn trail. Samuel J)awe, of Long Pond, grand-
fa~her. of Our present road-builder, Jo"'Cph Dawe,
.... 0 died in 1888 at the age of 93 year~, was notedl~ .tho<;,e days for carrying on his back a hundrro-
h:~~Z~~~~ie~ar~o~~~~t~~:~:I o\~~tr :~~~itr=~
~;er thiS ~rail from St, John's to Long Pond, a di~~
nce of SI.''1teen miles.
The reply of the Ilol1<;e of ASfiembly. with refer-
cnce to this Uil1. was as follows: .. Your Excellency:
Experience has showil that in al1 countries civiliza-
tion has kept pace with the means of facilitating
intercoursc, \Vc, therefore, thank Your Excel1ency
for calling our attention to the inefficicncy of some
of the provisions of so important an enactment as
the Road Bill, which will not fail to receive our
early consideration."
During the Admini<;,tration of Governor Prescott,
about $li5.0lXl were voted by the Legislature for
opening up road:--,
An extract from the report of the Commi"sionels
of Roads for the Di<;trict of St John's in 1834 says:
.. Both the Summer and Winter paths to Petty Har·
bour commence at the base of South Side Hill,
nearl), opposite Mr, Job'!> mill, ascend this hill with
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any kind of \'chicle i!', the Commissioners believe,
impossibl~ and they consider it most desirable to
open such a communication ao; would enable carts
with an ordinary load 10 1>'1..", between St. John's
and Petty Ilarbour."
In 18-l0 the Secretary of State for the Colonies
recr-mmcnded t!le formation of roads to assist in
Postal facilitic.. throughout St. John's \\'est.
An extract from the Journal of Archdeacon Wix.
on his visitation to the outport.. in 1835, refers to
the very good road from St. John's to Portugal
Co\'e, far different. he say... from that by which he
tra\'cl1ed on his first \·i ..it in 182;. rhe late Re\'.
Canon \\·ood. who a... a Deacon entered upon his
first charge at Portugal C.we in IS.B. said ther~
was only one road in hi ... lIli ....ion. which extended
from Seal Cove 10 Cape St. Francis. and that "a"
the Portugal Cmoe Road.
ing Cove:' an:i afterwards" Iludson's Cow," to a
point a little beyond Newman's premises. So nar-
ro\\- was it in place:" and particularly from where
the Telegram office now stands and i\IcBride's Hill,
that two persons could easily grasp hands across it.
and a carl could pa..s o:1ly wilh considerable
difficully.
The Colani ...1 Chri~lma ... ;"Jember of ISS; said
that \Vater Street up to 18-l7 \\.h so narrow that
two carriare... could, in ..,)llC Cl,>e", 1>.1S:. one another
with difficulty. rhe oldfa..hioned doors. in two
part~, were common in Ihose da\-". and the occu-
pant.. of the hou.,,,, .. might often be seen leaning
on'r the lower half of the door con\'er~ing with one
another acro..s the .,treel.
In 1So-l. GU\'l.~rnt)r Gower cau..ed a street to be
marked uut, 30 h:t:t wide, a di"tance of 200 yards
from high \\".ller mark. Pcrmi.....inn to build on the
C lLLlU:.'S 1I1Ll.
The streets in 51. lohn'", laid out during- the
early fifties, wcre Darling Street. named for Gov-
ernor Darling (now Bond Street). Victoria, Cathe-
dral, and Chapel street.... Bannerman 5!reet was
fini"hed in IRS9. The principal thoroughfares in
St. John's, such as Le:\larchant Road, Bannerman,
Cochrane. Duckworth, Gower. Prc...cott, and several
other street", arc namcd in honour of Newfoundland
Governors, who were here before and during the
period of con ..truction of the",e ... treets.
In 1866 Mr. Casey. ~l.II.A. for St. John's West,
presented a petition. from Bi ...hop Mullock and
others, asking for a ..um of money to complete Le-
Marchant Ro.1.d.
The town of SI. John·!', about the year 1800. pre-
senled an appearance ... imilar to an outport fishing
village. \\'ater Str«t extended from the co\'e now
known a!>" Job's Co\·e." but then called the "\Vater-
..ide facing the harbour \\'a:< given upon the pay men
of fin~ to ten pounds, according to the size' of the
building, to a fund for the relief of the poor-a
section of thi!> is now Gower Street.
The merchants of St. John's in 1811 addressed
the Memorial to King Genrgc the Third,as follo\\'';:
"We beg leave to .. tate to your Royal Majesty that
the town of St. John'.., with the exception uf one
house. i.. built of wood, that the principal street is,
in one place, not more than six f«t wide, that all
our streets are narrow, unpaved and unlighted."
The Editor of "The Chronicle New..paper," in the
sixties.. said that he remembered a time when 1\\0
hor!>Cs, laden with hay. cOlild not Pol.!'s each other
0PP<hite W. and II. Thomas' premi:.es-the same
site that Delgado's building now occupits. In 1860
the road from St. John's to Black Head was built.
to serve the ...ettltmentsof Black Head. Fresh \\'ater
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and Care Spear; during- the !'ame y~ar Ihe Re\'.
john Pear-l'n petitiom:d the A"<.embly a ...L:ing- for
the conSirUltion of a road on the south ... Ide of SI.
juhn.... During the period 18.;0 to h"li;;; practically
"II Ihe slretl ... in the older ...{'ctlOn of ~t. John's were
built.
Now, with regard to the roads out ... ide of 5t
lohn.... In the sc"sion of IS34. one hundred and
lilly pound., were set apart by the Legi~lalure to be
~\pcnded in opening a ro.ld to Topsail. rhe Com-
mi".. i<lneno. !'..1id of Ihis ro.1d: .. [n affecting this
(.bj....rt of the Legisla!ure the Commi-.siollcr" found
Ih,tl, by adopting the Brookfield Road a~ far a" it
\\~nt. Ihey ..hould be a\ailillg themseh·e.. (,f nearly
<"C\en mile.. of exi ... ting rood, and that at Ihe .,ame
time it \\'ould form part of a new line tll Top...ail.
lla\'ing Ihe ach'antage over the formcr route of pos-
<"essing a far better level, while the di~tan("..· is not
\\a ... completcd. In 1862, Iknjalllin Squire." then
the oldest inhabitant of Chamberlain'". ha\'ing: gone
to live there 3X years prc\'lous, sought from the
CO\-ernment remuneration for his two sons who
used 10 ferry pa...scngers over the gut of Manuel's
]Jond, or Emanuel'.. POlld,
[n 1849. !\1c...... r.,. Molloy and Strapp, and others
of Harbour Main, Holyrood and Chapel's Cove,
petitioned the A ...sembly. in relation to the great
ri~k of life and lOiS of time, by being obliged to
carry around Cape 51. Franci .. to St. John's the
product of their indu ..try; they asked fur a branch
road at Chamberlain's from Top...ail Road to the
Beach. Thi., wa... granted later, and is now known
as Chamberlain'.. Road.
Onlune 1Rlh, I R63. Thos, Byrne, left to survcy a
new l\lain Line of road at the head of Conception
Bay. II\: h\l:r ~nade a "urvcy of a Northern Postal
ROC,,"" RIVER '''AI{ cOl.l:\,.-r
inrre-a<.ed, The Commi<.... inncrs havc, therefore.
opened a road nine feet wiele from the terminatioll
of the BrooL:/icld Road tn T(lp..ai1. a di ... tal1("e of five
mi[~ .. " rhcre is reason tl) believe that thi ... road
wa... allowed to fall inlo a bar! ... t lte of disrepair, as
Jlrofe..-.or j. H. Juke,., the Geologi .. t. tell .. u.. thai,
\\hen making a~ c.\cur.. ion to Top<;ail in IS,p, he
~,und the fir-.t fivc mile.. of the road fmm St. john'",
III a. condition good enough fora hOl"-e to trot along
on It-the rest was merely muL:ed alit, being a
rough foot path Cllt through woods. leasing the
~lt~mps and roots of the tree!" exposed."
I"ht're is an old record which ..ays it wa .. de<:ided,
111 1'''36, to build the Top~ail Road to Kel1igrew~
~? feet wide clear of the drain ..., also to widen the
hetty Harbour Rood in like manner. It wa... not,
uYr,c.\er. until the year 18S6-Si that Ihe road along
the South Shore of C(Jl1ccption Bay to Iiolyrood
Rllute connecting- the ~orlhert1 B.ly....
In IS6~. !\lr. Nowlan, ~1.I1./\. for Harbour :\lain,
asL:ed to han' .1 road opened from Ihe Long Uridge
at Salmon Cove fll"l\' AVOlld lIe) to Lee's Poinl.
The :\Iain Line from hen: to Collier's, or at least
a di .. tance of abtlut four mik.. of it. does not coin-
cide with the inI.:ation of that thoroughfare in ib
fir'-t con... tructi'ln.
The original comtruction made a circuitou... roule,
beginning at ~Ioor"" in Avondale, cro,,"ed Salmon
Covc River at a poillt L:nown now as .. Dan Ken·
nedy's Bridge," thence by way of Dollard's H ill to
Conception Ilarbour.
Thomas O'Keefe, an Iri!>hman, residing in Ilar-
hour ~Iain, wa... one of the superintendents in build-
ing thi .. new Main Road-the rate of pay waS
equi\'alent to Soc. per day. -\t the time of the
buildil'g of the new ;\lain Line. j6 years ago, the
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in the forties, a famous road·builder. He laid out
Harvey Street, Noad Street, and other streets in
Harbour Grace and neighbourhood.
The Pyr:ns, Hanrahans, ConneUs, Peddles and
Thomeys were strong ad\'ocates of roads. In ,835
a meeting was called at Carbonear to choose Com-
missioners of roads and appraiser-s. The meeting
which took place on September 13th. was convened
by John Buckingham, j.P. and the Commissioners
appointed were, Thomas I laney j. P., James Power
M.H.A., f\lichael Howley, H. Herder, J. McCarthy,
W. Jollings. Stephen Daniel and W, H. Taylor.
In May 1836 sealed tenders were called for the
building of a new road from Harbour Grace to
Carbonear, 26 feet wide. exclusi\'e of a clear drain,
12 inchf's thick of gra\'el in center, rounded off to
6 inches at the sides to be completed by December
18th. of the said year. In the same ye;ar tenders
were called for the building of a rood from River·
head of Harbour Grace. to the head of Northern
Cut. Port de Grave District. Another contract
publi~hed in 1836 called for tenders to construct
onc mile of road on the new line from Carbonear to
Ileart's Content. The work to commence at Car-
bonear, and the rood to be sixteen f~et wide. In
the same year Mr. ~lcCarthy, M.H.A. forCarbonear
District presented a petition from Thomas Chancey.
John Walsh and others o( Carbonear. as\.:ing that
three miles of rood bt: made in a western direction
from Carbonear to Island Pond,
In ISjl Hon. John Rorke. stated.•. By opening
up roads in the country, you will secure a great deal
of the legitimate re\·enue. Let the road;; be opened
up everywhere throughout the country. by so doing.
agriculture will AOllrish, yOll will increase the
revenue, and YCiu will spread peace, plenty and
prosperity among our people."
The early story of path finding and transportation
in the District of Ferryland contained much of
historic interest. The French invasion of Bay
Bull... in which the \·illage was pillaged and de-
stroyed, the earl)' struggle (or supremacy between
the English and the French, in which this settle-
ment, as well as others along the Southern Shore.
was the scene of conflict on more than one occasion.
is well known.
In those days the route from Bay Bulls to St.
John's was by the foot path o\'er the Long Ridge.
through Petty Harbour and Shoal Bay and thence
by a path over the South·side Hill, reaching the
Riverhead of St. John's near the" King's Waterinl'
Place" a little above where Ihe Long Bridge no.
stands,
"The ll'id,oof Avondalc-
In lun.hinc, Jlin Of hail,
W'edhlllcnlolhalrcnduvoUl,
Tbe lI,id,lof Avondalc"
The first surveyor and road-maker in Port de
Grave District was Joshua Green, who afterwards
emigrated to Australia with his family. The name
of his estate was •• Greendale:' and it is now the
Fole)' property: he lived there from aoout 1812 to
1836.
The first road made in Brigus was from Nolan's
corner to Mill's corner. across th~ Pond; gates on
each end were shut at night. Then. in 1830, Charles
Cousens built the old Goulds Road. from Brigus to
the Goulds, a distance of five miles. It was known
then as .. Cochrancdale." in honvur of the Go\'crnor.
In 1836 the ra..d wa" built from Northern Gut,
Port de Grave, to Collier's Bay, also the road from
Collier's Bay to head of Holyrood. The local Com-
missioners at this time were Thomas Kidley, Thomas
Chancey, John Elson and John Slark.
In 1859 arrangements were made to improve the
old roads in Conception Bay North. both a... to route
and construction. Mr. thrne. the Irish road-builder
and surveyor, to whom' I ha\'e referred, and Mr.
I learn, of Brigus, constructed the new line around
Conception Bay in 1860. Mr. John Roache built
the South Pond Road, known a., Roache's Line,
under lhe Thorburn Government.
Joseph Noad, Surveyor General, stated in his
report to the Government, in 1854. that, .. between
Brigus and Salmon Cove, the country had been ex·
plored. and a new line of road laid out b~tween
tho<>e places, which. if adopted. would avoid Bedlam
Hill, o\'er which the old road was built."
The old Main Line around the north side of
Conception Bay was built by Green, and in 1860 it
was impro\'ed on by Byrne and Hearn.
In 1886 three hundred men were at work repair-
ing road;; near Brigus; the work was supervised by
John Roache. and the pay was equal to fifty cents a
day.
J lIdge Brenton, of the Supreme Court, while at
llarbour Grace. in 1834' complained of the state of
the roads. and especially the one leading from Har·
bour Grace to Caroonear.
Mr. Noad, whom I have referred to before, was,
•. Big Ridge" at Avondale was constructed on the
present site.
In the old days the younger element of each set-
tlement would use the bridge in the locality as a
rendeL\!ous, and almost ni~htly a dance would be
held there. This custom is portrayed in the famous
poem, .. The Bridge of A \'ondalc "; the chorus is:
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The Passing of William 1. Carroll, M.B.E.
s the pas~ing of William J. Carroll, M.B.E.,
on the 2nd day of September, 1940, the
• cit)" of St John's 10,,1 one of it .. be"t known
and ma:.t high1r (';,teemed son~ lie wa"
born on December 6th. 1861, and in the
cour..e of hi!'! long life he gave to c\'cry
phase of the life of the city of his birth a contribu-
tion characteristic of his generous and many-sided
lIH: \Tl \\ILI.!.\\I J- l.:A~"'!I.l, \!.IIK
personality. lie supO'Tvi ..ed the preparation tlf lhe
site of Bannerrnl11 Park, lI'a~ one of the f()un.ln.. of
the cekl>r.lte I _\rad~mi.l Clll'}. al'd hi~ inh.'r~.. t in
education. and in pdrtLcular in St. II llnVC"U,ITe ..
College. of which hI' \\.1 ... a \';J\"CrnM. continued all
hi;, life, from the day:. when a student. fresh from
St. Bonaventure's, he taught school at Rivcrhead.
He was one of the oldcst member" of the Henevo-
lent Irish Socicty. -lnd always an acti\'c member of
the Gam~ and Inland Fisheri .." Boord.
No work was more typical of his life-long interest
in the city than hi!> last public achie\"emcnt-the
erection of the iron railing around Beh-edere Ceme-
tery, The idea of this originated with him, and,
unaided, he collected the funds necess."lr)· for its
erection.
From the time he entered the Civil Service, as
clerk in the Registry of Deed .., in 1893, until his
retirement. in 193-1. as Sheriff of the Supreme
Court. he had been c1osel)' il5lSOCiated with Bench
and Bar and won the regard and affection of the
entire legal profession. When in former years he
tra\'elled with the Supreme Court on Circuit, he
was a welcome guest at all places \"isited by the
Court, and i twa., through him that many young
rolicitof"'> came in close touch with those who enter-
tained the Bench and B.,r. Shortly after hi:, retire-
ment from office he \\'a" made a member of the
;'\{o"t Excellent Order of the Briti:-.h Empire.
I-lis was a life that was rich in friendship and
hallPY ill the love of simple things. He loved New-
found lard a" fel\' lllen havc loved her. FelV knew
better the lakes and fore!l{..., hill'i and ri\'ers of our
i,.b.nd, and none 10\'ed theln mnre. Hi., many
friend'i will mi"" a charming raconteur and a mind
of unusually wide s\'m:Jlthies. He had a facile and
p,-.etic pen and frequently contributed to the local
prl'SS alld foreign publicatioll'>, contributing to the
hlter articles of ullu"lul intere:.t on fi'>hinj:;" and
..port.
In lHcH he married \li,,~ ;,\Iary C. Ryan, and his
f ,rtY-<;C\'en ye.lr~ of ITI:-a"ril'<i life were ideally happy.
Ilis wife fully s~ared hi:. profound 10\·.... of literature
and all hi,; inter\·~t in charitie" and educational
work. To her ill her great bereavement and irrc-
p-,rablc loss, 'I'm Ql \11.1 HI;U- e:-otends it-, most
h ...artfclt s)mpathy.
),;W ')~" IIF.\kr" (" '"n:"T WIII'R. HII' HII. ..T Sl:CCLssn:t. .'T1.\NTlC C.\IH~ w.,,- 1.\ ....>EI'
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WANDERLUST.
B, CapL wo C. MVpIa,.
t:nl.\'" pJ.u~d awhil~ in the mid ..t of the
hay-cutting: on the "mall field on the
hillside. Wiping- his forehead, he looked
~ dOl\"n towards the Cove. where the little
cottage ..nug-gled ill clo~e to the cliff,
and then out to where the waters were curling. and
the sea-winds beating in
lie was sick and tired of this wearying life. a
monotonous existence 3t be"t. Ploughing the land
in the early Spring. ~eing the sun come up over
the green and gold crop~ later on, gathering the
han·e..,t, and knowing e\'ery tree and ... ,'lc! and stone
on this ~traggling farm.
lie felt the urge to get away fmm thi ... atm~­
phere-a quiet, melancholy loneline"'" that was
weighing him down. and now the nel\... that his
school·friend Pad rig had ..,ccurcd a clerical job in
the city made the whole picture more Ilnattracti\·c.
Following the narrow, du~t·covcred path he came
to the farm, and laid the !>C}the down in .he barn.
There was a set expre...sion on his face a., he crosso.cd
the threshold, and looked at hi .. ~Iother ..itting there
by the well-scrubbed table. "I'm through with it
no\\," he said. firmly." I think I'll be taking a trip
to America or Canada. where the other boys have
gone."
The Widow glanced at her he.1.hhy, bronloed son
with tired eves. M.lure~n Donavin had felt this
coming som~holl'. Iladn't" himself" been a bit of
a wanderer in his time. He had rounded the Cape
when he was only the broth of a boy; he could spin
yarns of the summer spent off the Banks of New·
foundland, and there had been a long '>Ca \'oyage
from which he had returned thoroughly cured. but
with a substantial bit of money, which made possible
the purchase of their pre"ent holding. It was
keeping them now that he had pas..ed on. when
Seumas was only 12; she had thought.. Ihat per-
hap" her only boy would marry and settle, and per-
haps make the old place the nest she had always
hoped it would be.
.. You'll come b..1.ck. Seumas." the old woman
said, with a sigh. "Your Father did, too."
"I'll never come back, Mother," muttered the
young man, hoarsely, and from the hazel·bushes
~here c:me the. singin~ of a b~ackbir~.
The wa\'es roamed and foamed around the en-
trance to the Cove. rhe tang of the ..ea came
through the hay in the late Augu... t of a year later
as the \Viclo ..... Donuvan was reading her evening
prayers bv the light of the open dnor. Autumn
was here once more. ancl the harn'st was home; the
hay gathered through ~me of the younger men
from nearby taking an interest, and another lad had
helped all during the ,,>ummer for a \'ery small
consideration.
There had been <;cveral letters from Seuma... but
in neither one had he made mention of his plans.
Apparently, he hacl found employment of some
character. for there h.ld been two or three Mane}'
Order... and thc...e ..poke f"r themsel\'e!>. the Mother
figured He did say something about the Cities
~etlinA" on hi:. nerves, and the constant rush of
getting here and there \\',1.. vastly different from the
life on the hill-;ide.
The August evening wa., drawing to a close:
lilac hues were in the !-ky, and a scatter of stars
came. Life could be "ery lonely for an old person
when summer Ila... fading, alld the indoor season
wa", close at hand. But. r-.laureen thought. youth
must have its Ring, and Seumas had not been selfish.
If only I~atricia Connor,. had not gone in (or school-
teaching so soon who know.,.?
She closed the door. and "at by the kitchen·table.
preparing to trim the lamp. for the night was (ast
closing in. Around the bend of the road a taiL
'italwart figure paid th~ driver of a waggon, and
came on to the by-path, with a valise in his hand,
and a raglan thrown carele~sly over his shoulder.
Seumas-a year older, but much firmer in step and
keener in expression-came through the p.1.iling
gate to the farm. Slowly he opened the door.
Hi~ Mother looked 3t him, doubtfully. as if she
were dreaming.
h I knew you would come back," she said. and
she reached up her trembling arms to draw his head
down to hers.
From the hazel bushes nearby came the singing
of a blackbird, while in a little village, some miles
away. a young smiling School-ma'am (who seemed
to know, too, that Seumas had returned) \\-as send-
ing in her resi~nation to the School· Board.
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KING GEORGE AND HIS WORKMEN.
King Georee ""IS Pl)!ng I visit to men of the RO)'II :\avy in H,;tl;n, but the dock)'lrd lIro.kels
also ume inlO the piclure .. hen Ihey met and cheered their Kine
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THE WEA THER.
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IiAS there ever a subject of conversation that tions-night.time comes in for its share also. "It'scould ...tand such wear an:! tear, and ::otill a ~Ioriou!> night ,., ~ 0, yes. isn't it bright~" Whilst,preserve an air of enchanting freshnes!> (or ,...riety sake, we c;a)' to the ne"t person-" Brightas the much used one, the Weather? I to-night I" and probably hear, "Beautiful, isn't it~"think nol. Just ponder for a lillie while And thus it goes on and on through day and night,
on this medium of mental exchange. the good old reliable subject, the Weather, that
\\'e wake in the morning and our second thought, seems to be in keeping with aU occasion!>, and never
if not our fiTht, is, what sort of a day is it? Great, seems to lose its novelty. \\'e talk of it to our
if it's fine! Too bad, if it's raining, and duty or dearest friends; we use it on our mearest acquaint-
pleasure demands our going out. Awful, if it be anees; we emplo), it with our equals, sUl>erioni, and
winter-time and a storm is raging' inferiors, and we even broach it to our enemies. It
\Ve come downstail"!', and, ten to one, our first i", indeed, a sort o( uni\'ers31 lingua francha, and it
words are, .. It's a fine day!" or, " Pretty wei, eh r" has tided over more con\·ers.ltional complications
or, ,. RathN rough outdoors this rnorninK!" Weeat than all the diplomat., in the world combined,
our breakfa<;t, and it is str3nge if we do not mix in
another weather comment, or two, \\ ith the "iands
of which the morning meal con... ist.... Canada's Finest Tea
That is only the prelude-on lea\'ing home the
real thing takes on. If it is a fine day, every friend
we meet announces the fact a" enthu~ia..<;tically as if
he or she were it!> first discon~rer, and \\"e find our-
selves agreeing with the same ardor. 0, ye..., indeed.
the wcather is the mOlit agrceabl~ subjecl in the
world, We say" It's a fine day," and cur friends
answer. ,. Greal. i..n't it r' and, each feeling a glo\\
of renewed friendliness. we pa"'s on our different
ways, Of course, have we time to sp.,re, we e~­
patiate more fully on the matter, "It was very
warm last night." "rime for u" to get some fine
weather, though." ~ It was "ery cold up to lately."
.. If the heat keep<; up too long e\'erything will be
burnt up."
If the rain is pouring duwn. we, somehow, nevcr
take it for granted that the other person is aware of
it, for we gr.J.\"el}· announce, ~ It\ "er}' wet to.(14y,"
or, .. Awful downpour." etc., and we get the usual
:~:~,~I :;'''''~-' Indeed, ;t ;,' 'Vocy d;"g<o' T. H. ESTABROOKS Co., Ltd.,
The condition of the streets or roads also forms
part of the subject. - Very dUlity!" "0, yes, rain
is badly ne~ded." Or, if it be raining-" Awful
muddy, isn't it?" Or should wintry conditions pre-
\'ail-"Very snowy'" "Tiresome walking!" "Awful
slippery; no trouble to get a toss now 1" "No. in·
deed: you need to be careful:' Or, coming on
Spring-" Dreadful sloppy, isn't it~" .. Yes, we're
sure to get it like this for a while every year."
Nor is the subject confined to daytime observa-
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Th.e Field of Waterloo.
(C"nflmml /"",. ttl~t 19.)
and his circle and that Salisbury had ne\'er met
Parnell, is illuminating in throwing light on the
characters and methods of these two great parlia-
mentary general!".. It was not from the same motives
that Wellington never met Napoleon, but from the
fact that, although he had been for years fighting
the French on the Continent. he and Napoleon never
came to c1o...e quarters or fought on the same battle-
fields until the day thq met at Waterloo. and e\"en
then \\'el1inRlon did not see Napoleon. In the
.. Life and Times of King Edward VII .... by Sir
Richard Iialme.., an interesting anecdote explains
thi,,- King Edward \' II. :1.<; a boy. worshipped
Wellington who lived for eleven yean. after the birth
of the futun: king. One morning the young Prince
of \\-ale", di~playt:d "ith pride a drawing which he
N.\I'OLEO,".
had made rcpn:~cnting Napoleon on horse-back
levelling a pi_tal at the head of the Duke, who was
ad\·ancing- \Iith !iword drall'n tu cet down his enemy_
Ju"t at this m\lll)ent the Duke of \\'dlingfoll enter-
ed the Prince\ room... YOll are just lhe mall I
~I'anl tn ~ec," cried the I.>e"l\', h"ldin~ up hi~ picture
In ddi~ht. " Hn\\ i.. lhat)" a"ked the n'teran duk{'.
,. Why, !x-clU-e \'()u (:all I.>t'~t critici'l;: my drawing,"
!!oaid the Prince. .. :-J\)II, can rou tdl me who j" on
the left .'" he went on.....howing: the drawin~ to the
Duke. . \\"eH.n ....aid the latter," from the II'aj~tcoat
and Ihe hat I can "ee it i~ meant fur Napoleon:'
I{i~ht," l-.lj(1 the Prince: "and who i... the other?'
.. B;. tht: cut 01 the feature" I ....hould say it was my·
'Clf. RIght 3brain," an...wercd the Prince... Well
now, what I want to know is-is the drawing accu-
rate?" The old Duke put down the drawin~ and
impressively answered: "My boy, I am going to
tell you something that the English people don't
know. I ne\'er in my life set eyes on Napoleon!
Once, in the midst of a baUle, someone cried .. Look!
there is Napoleon! Before I could get the field
gla3s to my eyes the smoke frOlll a field gun had
en\·eloped him."
During the month" we wcre at the Hague the
Court did not sit on Saturday", and as a rule we
spent Saturday and Sunday in Belgium, France and
distant parts of Holland. In the year 1910. the
18th of June. the annl'ersar)' of the battle of Waterloo,
fell on Saturday, and early on that morning, with
scme American friends, we motored from Brussels
to the b,,,tttlefield. The di~tance (I write from mem-
ory) is about fifteen miles, through a deliRhtful
woods. O\·er a well kept rood. the "<ame as \\'elling-
ton and his army marched over on the night of the
cel~bratcd ball at Bru"SCk Ihc weather was much
the ~me a.... a fine July day in Newfoundland" A
thick mi"t covered the land during the early morn"
ing:. One can besl de,>crib~ the run from Bru..sels
to \\"aterloo a'i a dril'e thmuRh a \Iell-wouded, beau-
tiful pvk, wilh glorillu,; tall tree.., whose over-
,>preading branche,.; and thick foliage completely
hide the ,>un even at llUOll, \Ve seem to h:\\"c hardly
left the hi"fOric '>quare in Bru~,;el .. , where stands the
Equl:<;,trian statuI;' ,,( Godfrey de Bouillon-the spot
where he formeo hi .. Ii"'t little Army of Cru~ade""
\Iith their "l"gall of .. (~ud Wills It "-when sud-
denly we cOllle out on 10 an open plain. You are
on the fidd of \\'atcrlo0. There i.. the lion. [n the
di_tanc,," y011 see in the centre of a great plain an
immense py,amid lifting- ihclf hundred .. of feet into
the air, on the lOp of which ~t,\fHI .. the lion of
\Vaterloo. The monumcnt commemorates the de-
feat of the French army by the English. Dutch,
Belgians and Prus..ians 011 the 18th of June, 18tS'
and records the bloodiest day of modern battles.
The ba~e of the mnnunJt>nt or pyramid i~ about
:2 000 feet around, and thc lion, made of melal from
guns recO\'ered on the batllclidd, weighing about
three ton.., "tand" Ul the top of the mound. ih head
turned toward~ France and one (If ih paws re"'ling
(In a globe S) mbolic of the world. -I he .... ite of the
munument i~ the spot where the Prince of Orange
was wOllndL-d, where the l.l"t .. tand wa.. made b" the
French thaI fateful c\'t:ning. when Wellington gal'(,
the order .. L" I' Guard ... and at them:' and jU~1 before
the French falter~d, broL~. and flen .
""hen we alight lIe go up the ..ide of the monu-
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ment by the aid of "orne Iwo hundred and fifty
e:,teps, and from the top you have a m3Knificent view
of the battlefield. Spread out before you is a quiet.
peaceful agriculLural -.eene. the whole cuuntry being
intensi\'ely cultivated. Even the immene:,e gra...sy
... Iope... of the monument are grazed by lamb.. and
sheep. The COU1Hry. a., far ae; the eye C3n reach. is
level. but undulating', much leveler than on the dar
of the famou!> battle, a... .,Ince then thf)ll"and .. of tons
of material re(Jllircd to con;;truct the pyramid have
been taken from tIle battlefield In all other re-
spect" the field of Waterloo is the same. The fate
of Europe was decided here on that memorable day.
00 a field that would not be regarded as too large
for four or five farmer... in Newfoundland. with rea·
!OOnable hdp. to t'ulti\'ate. To-da~' we have a hIttle-
field, in almO'ot the .... nll: countrv. extcnding nearly
one hundred and 11ft\' miles. \\Ith thn:e million men
engaged. .\ battle' co:nmenced. ;1,., I ..... rite four
THF 1.10:'\ (IF WAIF!U,(111
month.. a<J0' and to all appearance., hudly yet fully
under way. Eng:raved on the monument. on the
ea"t and \\'61 sides. i.. the ;;imple legend ,. 18 June.
1M 15," and yet. on reRcction, no 1I'0rd~ would seem
more eloquent or more calculated to impress than
these plain word.., fittingly solemn and sublime for
the Epitaph of the heroes of fi\'e nations, and the
hopes and aspirations buried in their graves. When
Byron \'isited Waterloo. in 1816. no monument had
been erected. .\11 are familiar with the "t"nLaS in
.. Childe Harold" commemorating his \'i"it;
.. Slop '_f'Jr tby lrud il on an Emplte'i dUltl
.... n UJltquah's 'Iuil is Rpu1cbad ~lo~-!
Is the Spol muk'd "'I,h no o>!,n.al bust I
.sor column trophird for uiuwph'als'lo.)
:';onto; bul lhto moral's truth ttolls simplu so,
As lhtolround.ubt'forto,lhlllietilbt';-
How thai red rain halllladto lbe han~sl crowl
And is Ihis allibe world hal gained by thet.
Thou lirstand lasto! fields I kingmakllll: victory I"
At day-break on the 15th of June the fir"t en-
gagement took place between Napoleon and the
Prussians near Charleroi. On that evening We1-
linKton was at Bru<;sels and present at the famous
b..II. He had purpo-;ely attended it with a view of
quietinK and allaying the fea~ of the citizens of
"russel.... The ball was gi\'en by the Duche"" of
Richmond. and hao, been immortalized 3S much by
the stanza in .. Chi Ide 113rold " as by the occasion
on which it wa,> held, and those who attended:
"There was a sound of Ttovelry b}nil:ht,
And Il-elgi~n's caplt~1 had j(athered then,
iter Heauty ~nd htoT (;n'ul'y, and bri::ht
The lamps sh()o~ o'er fait ....Omen and brave men i
A thousand hurl> beH hal.pily; and when
\Iu~ic uos~ .ilh lIS v IIUI>'UOUS s..-toll,
S.lt ..)eslr>ok·d loV<' to ")'eIlwhich spake acain,
And .'I.,nl merr) al ~ rllirliale hell;
8\11 hush' hark a deepsoond Slriknlike a risine knell'"
I'IU:,\(;f OF ORANG~~
\Vhen at Brus..els we were shown the site of the
ball.room which thcn consisted of a common gran-
ary or store which lhe poetic genius of Byron
comerted into a room of oriental pr(lportion~
E\'eryone is familiar with the linc-" Within a
windowed niche of that high hall sat Brunswick's
fatrd Chieftao." \\"dlington left the ball with the
Prince of Or.lngp when it was halt through, and
marched with hi:. army out to \\'aterloo, Further
on in the Canto, Byron refer.> to the breaking up of
the ball. and the baule next day:
"Abl Iben,aadthere ·.u hurrying 10 and fro.
And gathelinll leara and tremblings of diSlress,
And cheeks III pale which bUl an hour ago
Blushed at the praise of Iheir own lovelinus;
And tbere were sudden parlinll:!I,lucb as press
The lilefrom OUI )AUng hearts,and chokinc Sighs
Whicb ne'ermilbt belepeated, "bo ooutd (uess
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If e..er more should meet those ..utu<l1 eyu,
SinceupoanigblS!lS"'U:1 sucb a... ful mOra could .isel
I.ut nooa beheld tbem full oI.luny life,
ust ne in beauty'sortle proudl.. cay.
The midnighl broul:l>ttbe s'ena1sound of sUife,
rhemorntbemarsbs:hnCio arms_the day
B3l1rsmagnificenllySlern array!
The thunder cloudl c10se o'er itwbich .... hen rent
Tbeearlh is eo..e.'dthick .... ilh other cloy
Which hero..-nciaylh.llcov.r, be.p'd and pent,
Rider and horse-friend, foe, in one red bu.ialblent"
The next day Napoleon attacked Blucher at Ligny,
the latter being forced to retreat, while Ney auacked
the allied army at Quatre Bras about ten miles frow
\\'atcrloo. Seeing lhal an encQunler with Napoleon
wa'" incvilablc. Wellinglon chose the plain of Mont
Saint Jean, now called Waterloo. as the theatre for
the b."ltllc, In reality the battlefield is about seven
THE CH .. t't~I. OF HOCG.)\IO:" r
milt'~ from the \illa~e (If \\·aterloo. rhe bailie
d~rive,., its name from \\'aterloo \'illa;;;:e, bt'cau-.e
here it \\as that \\'~llington wrote the celebrated
despatch to the BritilOh Government announcing
the victory of the alli~d armies. Wellington had
visited the battlefield the previous year and, it is
said. noted it ;s a possible site for a great battle.
Being on the ground fir... t he selected the most fav·
ourable site leaving Ihe unfavourable one for
1 'apoleon. As now, so it was then, Sunday was a
favourite day for a battle. and Sunday, June the 181h,
was the day chO"en b)· Napoleon for the long de-
ferred duel with \\'ellinRton. \\'ellinglon fully
apprttiated what was before him. The day pre-
ceding the battle. as well as the night. a downpour
of torrential rain took place, follo\led by a fearful
Horm, The troop;;, without any protection. were
drenched and were soaking with rain. Blucher,
who was making a forced march to Join \Vellington,
travelled the greatcr part of the night. Wellington
h~d under his command about 60,000 troops:
25,000 British, 1i,ooo Dutch. 11,000 Belgians and
I-lano\·anans. and 6.000 Bruns~icker§, \Iith 156
cannon; while i\apoleon had i2.()()() French troops
and 256 cannon. l"apoleon had the advantage of
\\'ellington in that he had more men, beller men,
old trained experienced French soldier!! all of one
nationality, and many of whom had fought I\ith him
beJore on many a \-ictorious battle· field under the
Eagles of rrance. 'Ihe Dukc's army was a helero-
g:enious collection badly l.'(juippcd, short in numbers
and also in field guns, and for this reason
Wellington had urged Blucher to come to his asist·
ance and bring with him his \I hole army. Slanding
on the top of lhe monument you o;ee in the direction
of the lion's head-that is to the \\"e"t-where the
army of Wellington was encamped. and to Ihe East
that of Napoleon. As I gazed on the quiet peace-
luI "Cene !'pread out before me. I trit;"d to imagine
myself back a century looking on that fearful con-
flict when Ihou"3nds of lives were sacrificed. Where
counlle!'s homes were robbed of their bread winner
finding a grave in a foreign Lind, not in defence of
an~' great principle. but merely to satisfy the ambi·
tion and 1\1~t of power of one individual The years
that had gone ~ee11led to roll before me with all their
accumulated regret .... This year, when at the Derby,
a... I looked Ollt from an elevation commanding a
\'lew of Ihe \\ hole Ep"Om DOlI ns. \\ ith it:-, quarter
of a million people, "a\1 its tent... culour.., fIIag".
baon(",.., horse.... motor.., blh,>~~, carriage~, and all
\'arietit:s of \·t:!licle.... and it~ band.. of mU~lc. it oc-
CllrrOO to mt: Ihat here w h .\11 illu",tration of whal a
Wo::at blltle·field mu~t b;: lik;: in the d.l)"" of
Xapolcun, when. when CI)IOllr~, banners, bands and
trapping,., pbyed ...uch a great pan.
The b.1ttle of Waterloo l'ommenced at noon and
was o\'er the same day at 7 p,m. When the troop-;
rose in the early morning of the I1Hh il wa.. still
drizzling rain. The po!>ilion-; taken up by both
armies being on slope!>, enabled them ea~ily to see
each other. Aero,.", the slopes ran the high road
to Brussels, over which we had ju~t motored.
Kearby was the farm hUllse La Hare Sainte, ;;Quth
of the \'illage of Waterloo but on the road to Qualre
Bra", Oppo"ite to it, but on the same road and
within the French line. was the farm house of La
Belle Alliance, the headquaners of Napoleon. On
Ihe angle of the northern slope. sen·ing as the key to
the British position, was H lIA"omont, an old red
brick chateau. Around these two bllildin~<, all day
was the white hot point of the battle. The little
brick enclosed farm·yard of thl.' chateau formed a
natural fortress that, during the battle, was like one
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of the pit" in the Inferno. It wa'! never taken by
the French. bUI its pre~nt condition c\·~n to-day
sho\", Ihal it was literally shot 10 pieces. I went
o\"er the walls and examined e\-ery foot of them
which are pitted with scores of bulleh, grape and
cani"ter. Fifteen hundred men were killed here in
one hour. The old well in the )"lrd i., shown, into
which it i" .,aid three hundred bodie.,. dead and
alive. were Ihrown on that day. A portion of Ihe
family chapel in the chateau <;Iill stllld.... \Ve were
brought into it by the old French woman who no\\
lives there, and shown the lif",·sil.c Crucifix on the
wall. The fire broke out in the chapel; the burned
walls are there "howing where the fire burned up to
the foot of tht' Crucifi\ and thcll wcnt out of its
own accord. It \\as abollt I 1.45 w)It:11 the first
shot was fired irom the Enj.;1i"h g"lIn... The French
artillery H'plicd. and thell a canllonading took placc
that Ilc\cr \\;1" equalled beLm:.
(]" to.- (;"1/",,,,,1)
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1\~ followiDr New PaCUlet (all wrapped
in Moisture-Proof Cellophane).
xxx Soda Biscuit,
In New Cellophane Wrapped Package.
"Apple Blossom,"
A New ]\'1ar~hmal1olV Biscuit in Cellophane
Wrapped" Tray" Package.
Combination Marshmallow,
In Cellophane Wrapped ~ Tray" Package.
Square Lunch, Lunch
and Bahy Lunch,
In the New" Frame·vue·· Shell Packagt'.
BIWWNIN(i-nARV[Y'S BISCUITS
are the best your money can buy.
Wheu wrilin, t. Advertiser. kiadly .enliou "Tile Ne..fO\ludllud Quanerly."
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-42.
For better Pies, Cakes and Biscuits use
Swift's Jewel Brilnd Shortening
Every good cook knows the glint that hot
biscuit:. and cri~p-coattd fried foods bring to
hungry eyes-the smile~ that greet a perfect
Pie-the triumph that a "elvet-Crumbled
Cake can "Core.
USE JEWEL
To give your Pa.;;try that am:u:ing tenderne.;-;
and deliciousness.. It Creams quickly and
easily. Every package of Jewel-the mod-
erate!y priced. truly economiCdI ShtrleD.,-
will prove Snowy-White. Even Tf'xtured,
consistent in the results it gives.
JEWEL BRAND,
The Perttct ShorteDiftC, en be bouCht in ODe
POll1ld Padllce., 3, 5, 10, 20 aDd 60 POUDd Pilils
ilt your Grocen.
A trial \\ ill convince.
TheWhite Clothing Co., Ltd.
\\'ho!e<;ale Manufacturers of
"Victory" Brand Clothing,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
AI.o, ladie.' Coilb: Ser,e, Tweed., Ittc"
AmericaD Style.
Overalls. Work Shirts, Pants. Breeks, Rag-Ians.
Latest designs in Suits, Overcoats. etc.
Large stocks ready for the trade.
Merchl.Db, pll.Ce your order DOW.
IFyou are not particular aboutwhat you eat and drink, thenread no further.
BUT if you prefer the Best in flavour-
ings, the Best in Spices, and the
Finest Fruit Syrups,
THEN always demand
IMP [RIAL.
"Kept up to a Standard of Quality, nol
shaved down to a Price."
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
OIL BURNERS
For every Cooking and Ileating need.
The most modern. clean,
economical form of Ileat.
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
170 Duckworth Street.
.. COOK and HEAT ....,Ith OIL."
PItoM.4M ... 451. t. O. Be. E51".
RING UP .387
.. The Newfoundland Quarterly" Office
JOB
For all kinds ot
PRINTING.
Telephone 1387.
JOHN J. EVANS, Sr.,
P. O. Box E 5168. 38 Preacot.t Street..
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-43.
Templeton's Wall Paper Store.
New patterns now on display and to arrive
throughout the fall' house cleaning period.
Designs and prices to suit everybody.
IT PA YS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S FOR WALL PAPERS.
Some of Our Great Sellers:
"Morning Glory" Breakfast Bacon,
Fit for a King.
"Nut Sweet" Breakfast Bacon,
:\Iachine !'oliced and ready to rook.
H Nonpareil" Boiled Ham, an epicurean Ireat.
"Nonpareil" Smoked Ham, h;,hut ....d•.
"Gilt Edge" Butter, (21b Slabs),
Canada's Highe~t Quality Creamery.
"George Washington" Tobacco,
(:oz. Cut Plug) "America'~ Greatest:'
F. McNAMARA, Ltd.,
WHOLI:SALI: DISTltlDUrOItS,
We believe there is nothing more delicious
than a cup of
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEA!
And all our customers are of the l;o3.me opinion.
What about you?
FergusonHolness&Co.,Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
Photographs.
-g
You cannot rely on your memory to
preserve the impressions of yesterday.
PHOTOGRAPHS aloue eudlllre the eyerchlllrUar
chaulleristia of lo-da,.
For Expert De\"eloping and Printing !'Cnd your
Films to u". We gi\"e dear brilliant
print:> beautifully enamelled.
Enlareemen.. made from any Phololraph, or film Degative,
Weddinleroups photographed Day or Night.
Appointments can be made for any time.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
MAX J. LAWLOR
Highest Quall1:y Meats.
Sausages a Specialty.
Telephone Z483. 168 Dudcwortlr Street
WIl~lI writin& to AduniKl"I kindly meation';; TIM N~wfoulldllbd Qu..n~r1)'·'
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY··---4·"4
Offices: T. A. Building,
Duck'Wortn St,..&t.
St,John's Gas LightCo.
GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR lImit,d.
';~:";':h~o·r..1~:p,~r:~ ,'(;;, Steamship Owners, Agents anitOperators
High Quall~y Produc~, Operating Regular Sailings to
M,de ;0 Ne"'o"","d. Medt'terranean,GENUINE COAL TAR
is ..,upplied in 40 (~alJon LeaL:-proof Drums.. 0 B il
20 Gallon Barrels, and Half-Barrels. porto, raz'
Pnone 2782.
and West Indies.
Water Street, [ast, S1. John's, Nfld.
Now You Will be Using
~ Your "all Stove,
JUST LANDED
WELCOME
and perhap.. you are lIot a\\are that hall
slove funnels are the caU"'C (,f a tremend-
ous number of fire,..
Be co\"ered a~ain .. t thi.., peril, or you
may find your-.t,'lf left only with what
you are \\'e.uing.
It cost::. nothing to consult u...
W. & G. RENDELL,
Insu,.ance Agents since 1804.
Absolutely tbe best, cleanest and most
economical soft Coal imported.
ANTHRACITE
Welsb Anthracite is the hest.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
276 Water Street. PhODe 190. 'Phones 3400-3401-3402.
rrotect Your rroperty.
Insure with Cbe yorksbire
Insuranc( Companp. CHI.
Louu ~IO;~"'I".I:~~~"~"t!.:~~,tQI~; ~n'::~..':a~:o:~(:!:.:J~~· I'~:~' r., ra'.
McGRATH" fURLONG, &lriI'.n. Soh";'Q" a: t'otuy Public. Alent.
Ollk••6J Vuch'o..h SIr«'. l'hon.6,
Canadian Department: ~Iontreal.
w. E·I::';~~~~~~5o.Manager. The Newfoundland Quarterly.
Has been over 70 years., in business. l..nd en'}" third"'::: .'::t':b-:7:'~ :t~~~:J ..ne, s.pt....~, &Ad
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE, J8r_~~':"s~j:.,~~:,';;~:lomodIu>d-
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS. JOHN 1- HAt'S. St., Pl.t><Tu. ...~n PtilPuno_,
A:. T. GOODRIDGE, TOWbomaU~=::::::':::~,boadd-s.
SincIoC -.:.lo. ,.. . .......• me-g.
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Ne.....foundland- o-y ..t..-:e,t'.wf.......n-I......... . &0 •
\\bl:D wmllle to~Ad••-~~"~Iu-."d1-,_••L".'':-_.=c.T~s:-:::~:~~ ~U:::l~·.·, 90 ~
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New Vork.
T 1:1 I· . 'EWFOliNDLAKI) Ql ARTERLY.
Native Flour
Ask Your 6rocer for It.
I Be Patriotic-Buy. British
A.'n
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brel\t:d from finest qU;J.;lty En Ish \1a.h ana
Kent Hop... ':l a highly 4ua ified FnK'i!'h
.nre\\er,
. Ninety PeT/cot of our Bre"ing ~1aterial.. h;J.\e
been fur the IXL"t tl'n year.- and arc <;till
being l'urcha<;cd from (;rca,t Britain-the
relllainin~ Ten Percent from the I )ominion
of ~:l1:HI".
DemaDd tbi. FiDe Sparkling and IDvia:oratina:
Beveraa:e ,t your Favorite u(erlled Hotel.
BREWED .\. 'I) BOTTLED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS. Phoae 515
ST JOHYS.
P. O. SOl 5041 E
.T.
.~.
~J
St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
.$
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Phone 2700.
PROUDLY MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
.$
Remington
Typewriters
r, 1940.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land lor Building purposes in tbe Extern
Area (i.e. the area within one mile 01 the
City Limits in any direction) are hereby
advised to call at the Office 01 the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits will be
granted, befo re purchasing or leasing
such lands.
J. J. MAHONY,
Clt.y Clerk.C' H
u.... I~ IbMr-o'" .. C-.II', c....... r..I.,.. LJL,
("' r •••r.1 Dlrt-el ...
MOil -.p_lo_d.t., M.tor Hul'll! • ..1 Prinle A.MIa,er.
a. Heane Ope. Hune
,,'"'.,... ,
b_ ... "'" ...~" ••ood M_'mlJll ,1_, ..-ol
A c, CAlJIlU. ".,. CEOfFl.ETCAIlfRL Loo....
n-.. !itS Do, 1m ...... oM 1IMWo,.
"~tce
For the BEST
in Radio Reception
ZENITH
Depend on '" ... '"
TilE
;t...u W.ltu Su't.
Opp. Hmulng <; Grote!).
Work tailed. for ud. delinrecl.
TWENTY
FOR
Phune 11.46
'" THISTLE'S '"
Shoe Repair Service
STEERS LIMITED,
Newfoundland Distributors.
\.'-----_._----,---------~..
(
